
Springerville Town Council Chambers - 418 E. Main St.
Springerville, AZ 85938

Pursuant to A.R.S. Section 38-431.02, notice is hereby given to the members of the
Springerville Town Council and to the general public that the Council will hold a meeting
open to the public at the Springerville Town Hall, 418 East Main Street, Springerville,
Arizona. The Town Council reserves the right to adjourn into Executive Session in
accordance with Arizona Revised Statutes Section 38-431.03 (A)(1)(3)(4) and (7) for
legal consultation on any of the following agenda items.

TOWN COUNCIL MEETING: 6:00 P.M.

1. CALL MEETING TO ORDER AND PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE:
2. ROLL CALL:

Members of the Town Council or Legal Counsel that are unable to be present in person
at a scheduled Council meeting, may participate in the meeting by telephone or video
conference.

3. PUBLIC PARTICIPATION:
Non-agenda items presented during the public participation portion of this agenda
cannot be acted on at this time by the Council. Individual council members may ask
questions of the public or ask staff to review the matter, or defend themselves, but are
prohibited by State of Arizona Open Meeting Laws from discussing the item among
themselves until the item is noticed according to open meeting requirements as an
agenda item. The Chair MAY allow public comment on agenda items and will limit time
of discussion to 3 minutes per person no longer than 10 minutes per topic.

4. COUNCIL, MANAGER AND STAFF REPORTS:
Summary reports will be given on the items listed and no action will be taken on any

TOWN COUNCIL REGULAR MEETING
Wednesday, February 17, 2021 at 6:00 pm

Attendees: STAFF PRESENT: Heidi Wink- Interim Town Manager/
Finance Director, Kelsi Miller - Town Clerk, Dayson Merrill- Chief
of Police, James Kempt- Police Sergeant, Robert Pena Jr. - Fire

Chief



matters mentioned in the summary unless listed in the agenda. (A.R.S. 38.431.02(k)

a. Mayor & Council Reports: Summary Updates on committee meetings.
b. Staff Reports: Summary Updates
c. Interim Town Manager Heidi Wink: Summary Updates & presentation(s)

5. CONSENT ITEMS:
a. Consider approval of the January 20, 2021 Regular Town Council

minutes.
b. Consider approval of the January 26, 2021 Special Council Meeting

minutes.
c. Consider ratification and approval of accounts payable register from

1/13/2021 through 02/09/2021.

OLD BUSINESS

6. COVID-19:
Possible discussion and updates.

NEW BUSINESS

7. PROJECT AWARD FOR CDBG PARK IMPROVEMENTS:
Discussion and possible action regarding awarding the bid and approving payment to
McCauley Construction to complete the Community Development Block Grant ADA
project at the Town Hall Park.

8. RESOLUTION 2021-R005: LEASE PURCHASE AGREEMENT:
Discussion and possible action on Resolution 2021-R005, regarding the lease-purchase
agreement for SCBA equipment.

9. ADJOURNMENT:
Submitted by: ___________________________________________

Posted by: _____________________________________________

Members of the public who only want to provide written comments can express their
comments by emailing the Town Clerk at kmiller@springervilleaz.gov to be read
during the call to the public. All comments must be submitted by 5:00 p.m. on the day
of the meeting.

Americans with Disabilities Act (A.D.A.): The Town of Springerville intends to comply
with A.D.A. If you are physically challenged or disabled and need special
accommodations to participate in this town meeting, please contact the Town Clerk at
(928) 333-2656 ext. 224 forty-eight (48) hours prior to the meeting to arrange
necessary accommodations.



Contact: Kelsi Miller, Town Clerk (kmiller@springervilleaz.gov (928) 333-2656 x 224) | Agenda
published on 02/11/2021 at 5:16 PM



 Town Council Agenda Staff Report 
 
 

February 1, 2021 
 

AIRPORT MANAGER’S 
REPORT 

 
1. Recent Fuel Sales 

a. January 2021: $10,558.23 (3,427.00 gallons  41% from January 2020)  
         

2. Recent Traffic Operations 
a. January 2021 

267 Total ( 7% from January 2020 (288 total)) 

10 Local, 115 Itinerant, 142 Air Taxi, 0 Military 

267 GA, 0 Military 

120 Medevac 

73% Business Related 

43% Based / 57% Transient 

44 Fuel Purchases 

 

3. ACIP Projects: 
 

Runway 3/21 Reconstruction: The design is in progress as well as the CatEx for 
the construction. This project covers the portion of Runway 3/21 at the intersection 
of Runway 11/29 as well as the removal of the current Taxiway A3, which is serving 
no real purpose, and installation of a new A3 adjacent to the terminal parking 
apron. 
 
APMS Runway 3/21 Overlay: The overlay project funded through a State/Local 
grant is underway. The contract has been executed and the Town’s grant match 
of 10% has been submitted to ADOT. The engineer has already made one site 
visit and the surveyor should make a visit this week. The engineer expects 
construction to begin in the spring. This project covers the portions of Runway 3/21 
which were not reconstructed in 2013, but excludes the portion at the intersection 
of Runway 11/29. 

 
4. Comments 

 Our current based aircraft count is 10. 

  

JTJ Holdings hangar structure has been erected and enclosed, except for 

the door. They continue to work on the interior. 

 

The South Hangar gate has been delivered and I am attempting to collect 

bids for the installation. 

 



 Town Council Agenda Staff Report 
Arizona Game & Fish Department has been operating daily since January 

20th on the wolf capture mission and will stay until February 12th for the elk 

capture mission. They are renting nightly hangar space and purchasing fuel. 

 

We have implemented a new advertising program with a digital kiosk inside 

the terminal and will be scheduling sales presentations this month. The 

kiosk will also display local events and points of interest. 









Springerville Fire Dept. 

Staff Report 

February 2021 

 

Council the FD would like to thank you for the funding support of the department having an 

annual firefighters’ dinner. Every Year the department celebrates its accomplishments from the 

previous year and elects a “Firefighter of the Year” who has shown their professionalism, drive 

and service to the community. 2020’s nomination was Firefighter Hagen Hobson. 

Starting 2021 the FD is sponsoring two firefighters (Hagen Hobson, Elyse Sluiter) in an Academy 

in St. Johns that will finish in April. This will give the fire department two more qualified 

firefighters in our organization. 

Council the SCBA Lease Purchase Agreement with LN Curtis and lease through National Bank of 

Arizona is going very well we are finishing up the steps to complete the purchase with Finance 

Director Heidi Wink. This purchase will put the fire department back in to NFPA compliance 

with Self Contained Breathing Apparatus standards. 

The last several years all emergency service agencies in surrounding areas have experienced an 

increase in work-loads and call volumes. 2020 proved to be a very challenging year for many 

organizations especially health and emergency services with COVID-19. 2021 is starting out to 

be a very busy year for emergency services in all White Mountain Communities all call volumes 

are up just in the first month of the year and we all expect that trend to continue. The FD 

continues to try to make steps to share work-loads and make service and training 

improvements across the department and will continue to provide a professional service to the 

citizens of Round Valley. 

The renovation of the 225 E Main Street (PSB) location has taken some good steps and is 

coming along exceptionally. We hope to have a lot of the big items for the department either 

finished or in progress in the next couple months. 

 

 



 
 
 

Town Council Agenda Staff Report  
 

                    

                        

 

 

 
• Visitor count in January for the Heritage Center was estimated to be 

approximately 81 visitors.  The Heritage Center was closed on Friday, 
January 1st for New Year’s Day.  Our winter visitor counts continue to be 
down from the average, as a result of less overall travel by tourists due 
to COVID-19.  
 

• The Heritage Center remains open during the winter months, however 
with reduced staffing and a few possible short-term closures. 
 

• Although on winter break from the Casa Malpais site tours, we did 
conduct a tour on one date in January, as nice weather prevailed. 
 

• Susan attended four webinars via Zoom during January: 
 

➢ Arizona Commerce Authority – Social Media Marketing Webinar 
 

➢ Arizona Historical Society – Introduction to AHS Certified Historical 
Institution Program 
 

➢ NACOG – Arizona Tourism Industry Update 
 

➢ Agave House chapter of the Arizona Archaeology Society – 
Presentation on “The Astronomy of Ancestral Puebloans:  Wupatki, 
Mesa Verde & Chaco” (there were periodic audio difficulties, so this 
presentation may be repeated at a future date). 

 
• The Winter Art Sale at the Heritage Center continues through mid-March, 

featuring 30% off on local consignment art items. 

Report for January 2021 
 

Springerville Heritage Center & Casa Malpais Archaeological Park 



 Town Council Agenda Staff Report 
          2-2021 
Mayor & Council Report for Public Works  
 
Projects Completed in January 2021 

 Street sweeping 

 Pothole repairs 

 Multiple sewer call outs (plugged sewer lines) 

 Multiple water turn on and off 

 Water meter reads 

 Water meter replacements 

 Multiple water break/ repairs 

 Street light repairs 

 Cemetery- Funeral 
 Working on Hooper Ranch Road, new material 

 
 
 
 
 
Projects Working On 

 Town Hall roof  

 WIFA- Water projects 

 WIFA- Sewer Projects 

 Road Paving Projects 

 ADA- Park and Town Hall 

 Hot patching multiple roads (water repairs) 

 Meter installs (Town) 

 Hopi Adjudication Lawsuit  

 Water meters for all wells (WIFA) 

 List station meters (WIFA) 

 Well rehab- Wilkins well (WIFA) 

 Water line replacement- Merrill & Sheldon (WIFA) 

 Public safety building- sewer line 
 
 

 



TO:   Springerville Town Council 
FROM:    Heidi Wink, Interim Town Manager 
DATE:    2/11/2021 
SUBJECT: Consent Item(s)

 
SUGGESTED MOTIONS: 
 
I move we adopt consent items 5a 5b and 5c as presented. 
 
OR  
 
 I move we table the consent items until next meeting. 
 
STAFF REPORT 
 
 Please see attached documentation.    
 

TOWN OF SPRINGERVILLE 
MEMORANDUM  



Springerville Town Council Chambers - 418 E. Main St.
Springerville, AZ 85938

Pursuant to A.R.S. Section 38-431.02, notice is hereby given to the members of the
Springerville Town Council and to the general public that the Council will hold a meeting
open to the public at the Springerville Town Hall, 418 East Main Street, Springerville,
Arizona. The Town Council reserves the right to adjourn into Executive Session in
accordance with Arizona Revised Statutes Section 38-431.03 (A)(1)(3)(4) and (7) for
legal consultation on any of the following agenda items.

TOWN COUNCIL MEETING: 6:00 P.M.

1. CALL MEETING TO ORDER AND PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE:

Minutes:
Mayor Hanson called the meeting to order at 6:00 p.m.
Jena Dodge led the pledge of allegiance.

2. ROLL CALL:

Minutes:
The Town Clerk completed a Roll Call:
Councilor Llamas - Present, Vice-Mayor MacKenzie - Present, Mayor Hanson - Present,
Councilor Davis- Present, Councilor Reidhead - Present
A quorum is present.

3. PUBLIC HEARING & PUBLIC FORUM:
a. White Mountains Flower LLC.:

Minutes:
Mayor Hanson declared a conflict of interest and recused himself and turned this

TOWN COUNCIL REGULAR MEETING
Minutes

Wednesday, January 20, 2021 at 6:00 pm
Attendees: Staff: Joseph Jarvis - Town Manager, Kelsi Miller - Town

Clerk, Dayson Merrill - Chief of Police, James Kempt- Police
Sergeant, Robin Aguero - Community Services



item of the meeting over to Vice-Mayor MacKenzie. Councilor Ruben Llamas also
declared a conflict and interest and informed them he will be recusing himself
from this item.
ACTION: Richard/ Shelly motion to enter into a public forum to take public and
Council comments on White Mountains Flower LLC.
Ayes: 3 Nays: 0
Discussion:
Manager Jarvis started by reading a statement of events he prepared regarding
WMF LLC. The following events and dates were included: July 8, 2020, Special
Council Meeting Council voted in favor to negotiate a development and lease
agreement. September 16, 2020, Council Meeting included an update from the
tenant. October 21, 2020, Council Meeting included discussion regarding
development and lease agreement dependent on P & Z's November 10th
meeting. November 10, 2020 Planning and Zoning Commission Meeting
regarding rezoning and conditional use permits. Passed by commission 4-0.
November 12, 2020, Council Meeting, passed the development and lease
agreement 5-0. November 18, 2020, Council Meeting no public comment on the
subject. December 16, 2020, Council meeting no public comment on the
subject. January 2, 2021, the public commented on WMF.
Between July 8th and November 12th, the Town Council held 5 public meetings
in which public comments could have been shared with the Town Council.
As it pertains to the employment of Councilmembers by WMF, there are now
members of the Town Council that are employed by WMF. After reviewing, each
Council member was hired after the November 12th Special Council Meeting.
Chris Dodge addressed the Council and Public. He is sure there will be a lot of
questions regarding WMF. But right now he is here as a resident of the
community and a father. He feels there will be both fact and fiction said tonight
regarding marijuana, he encourages everyone to do their own research. There is
a lot of false information out there, he and Jena are always willing to answer
questions regarding the plant. They will be available to answer them.
Jena Dodge addressed the Council and the public. Although she is a part-owner
of WMF she is speaking as a resident of this community. She understands there
are people for this and against this. Within the last year, she has witnessed new
businesses closing. It is scary to be in a small town with few businesses and
then seeing them close. She feels this farm is good for this community and
employment here in order for people to have good jobs.
Steven Petuck introduced himself as the CEO and representative of WMF. He
thanked everyone for having questions and the ability to come and answer
them. He said many of his team members have joined them tonight. He feels
the relationship between the Town and WMF is successful. He is here to answer
questions as they come.
Lisa Edwards introduced herself as the CFO and Human Resource representative
of WMF. She wanted to give an update on employment and how they have been



giving back to the community. They currently have 40 people on site with plans
to hire 20 more. To address traffic concerns 25% of the employees are
carpooling. All third party vendors are local. Materials that can be purchased
locally are sourced here first. Several employees that were previously
unemployed are now able to put money back into our community through
supporting local stores and restaurants. She is also available for questions.
Kay Dyson addressed the Council and public and thanked Council for this
opportunity to speak. She has questions left over from the last meeting
regarding the environmental issues with WMF. There has been no hydrology
study done. She went over the amount of water needed for this farm, based on
Chris's estimates from a former meeting. Has the city done due diligence to find
out if we have enough water? She has not been given an answer to that
question yet. Will the Town be willing to work with WMF and the citizens of
Springerville to determine if we have enough water? She would like to know if
this is sustainable. Chris Dodge let her know those amounts are for phases 1
and 2. At this point, they have not committed to expanding to phase 2. Although
phase 2 has been approved by the Town Council. She asked if WMF would be
willing to pay for a hydrology study, they responded at this time one is not
required by the Town, they are not willing to pay for one.
Scott Hamblin on behalf of Round Valley Coalition for Family Values addressed
the Council and public. He explained the RVCFV is made up of many churches
and other organizations centered around maintaining Christian family values. He
gave the analogy of George Bailey and Mr. Potter and the future of the Town. He
is concerned about debt and drugs in our community. He feels this farm is not
good for our community, he understands we are all worried about the power
plants closing, but questions if we want our biggest employer to be that of an
illicit substance. He feels these jobs will entice our youth and moral compass.
He wants to know what type of message it is sending the children by embracing
this enterprise. We have a family-oriented community, drugs destroy families,
they are calling upon the governing body to promote measures that support
strength in family, not potentially destroy it.
Travis Schroeder on behalf of Momentum Life Church, Assembly of God,
president of the RV Cares Foodbank, a Christian, and a representative for the
Round Valley Coalition for Family Values addressed the Council and public. He
has concerns about marijuana in the community. While the state of AZ voted in
favor of recreational marijuana, the four precincts of Round Valley voted
strongly against it. While the Council knows this, they still approved measures to
seek to allow recreational marijuana in our community. He mentioned the
conflicts of interest issues he has with WMF and two Council members. He is
concerned about the amount WMF is paying in the lease and the discounts for
utilities. Water bills are increasing, and the town is giving out water-saving
devices due to constant droughts and water supply problems. He feels our
community does not want the growth, sale, use, or transportation of any kind of



drugs including recreational marijuana. He feels they have made their voices
heard on recreational marijuana and Council has disregarded how the majority
of the community spoke on this issue. We are a family-friendly community with
faith and values committed to keeping our children and adults safe and free
from the impact of drugs. He stands with many faith and community leaders
asking this council to reject any further actions that would allow the growth,
use, sale, and transport of recreational marijuana in the Town of Springerville.
Stephen Martin addressed the public and Council and thanked Ruben for
recusing himself. He announced they have a petition circulating the room for
anyone wishing to sign, this is for legal, procedural issues, and improper
conduct of officials it also includes issues pertaining to zoning, construction,
ordinances, code, and potential impacts to the Town. The current agreement is
25 years and he feels the cost of living increases are totally ignored in that, he
feels this is below fair market value. Water resources are a concern and we do
not know if we can provide millions of gallons of water for this farm. No
environmental assessment has been done. He feels the broader issues are
wildlife, river habitat, air quality, pollution, noise, and effects to well owners.
These are things he feels an ADEQ study will address. He mentioned the conflict
of interest issues and feels these issues need to be addressed.
Acey Martin introduced himself as a husband, father, and pastor of this
community. He stated he is not opposed to the medicinal use of marijuana, but
he is opposed to the recreational use of marijuana. He understands the state
has voted and chosen to allow that. But he has reasons why he stands opposed
and would like to share those; marijuana is a drug that causes an apathy of the
user, he doesn't want to see more apathy in the lives of our young people, he
would like to see our youth moved out of the areas of grey and into honesty and
integrity and work that produces a bright future, marijuana is a gateway drug,
he has seen this first hand, marijuana can lead to more drugs coming into our
community, he worries about the safety of our children in Round Valley, he feels
adding WMF to our community of vendors will add bring added risk to our
children and their freedoms, lastly, our nation is condoning behaviors not good
for our wellbeing, we are a community that needs to point people to the light of
Christ. Looking for a quick fix to economic issues will add to the downward spiral
and will cost us. He feels we could be sacrificing our greatest commodity, our
children.
Kerry Nedrow addressed the Council and the public. His comments are on the
planning and zoning issues related to notices and public hearings. He
referenced the A.R.S. on requirements for adopting a town ordinance for
rezoning applications specifically requiring a public hearing, posting
requirements, and publishing notices. He said the only place he saw postings in
this area was down past Reidheads. He also stated there have been no public
hearings, only a planning and zoning meeting.
Amber Baca introduced herself on behalf of the Youth Council of Apache County.



The majority of what she does works with the middle school kids in our
community. She understands their interests, strengths, struggles, and trends.
This is an impressionable age and they form opinions on things based on what
they see. They have developing brains that need guidance from adults. She
believes there are kids in our middle school using marijuana, she works with
these kids and knows these kids and she understands their perception of
marijuana is casual. We have a responsibility to protect our youth in our
community and the decisions Council makes regarding dispensaries in our
community will make an impact on the youth. Youth will have higher chances of
using marijuana and the message we are sending these kids. Having a
dispensary here will give the appearance of acceptance to the use of marijuana
especially if we have the opportunity to stop or delay the opening of a
dispensary.
Jason Leininger addressed the Council and the public. He is a resident of this
area, works construction, and is married to an elementary school teacher. He
said they are both here tonight to show support to White Mountains Flower.
They believe they are a much-needed asset in this community. With the current
situation regarding fossil fuels and coal SRP and TEP will be closing in 5-8 years
and this community will be losing jobs and this town will suffer from the lack of
opportunities. With WMF coming into our community they will be hiring locally.
They will eventually be bringing 100's of desperately needed jobs here. He
believes that in order for this town to stay a great tight-knit place to raise our
kids we will need great employment opportunities to put money back into our
economy. With COVID this money for small businesses could be the difference
between staying afloat or closing their doors permanently. He hopes everyone
can see the bigger picture of what this company could do if everyone could keep
an open mind while issues arise to help solve them. This is something new and
different, give it time and patience.
Cameron Hunt addressed the public and Council. He said he lives just down the
hill from where the farm is being built. Originally he was not opposed to the
idea, bringing in more jobs is great. With the passing of recreational marijuana,
he is a little more opposed. He is open to education as he voices his concerns
tonight. He stated he is a father of three children ages 8, 6, and 3. They were
very excited when they purchased their home on the bluff, it was a place for
their kids to go play. They were not informed what so ever about this project.
They did not receive anything in the mail, notices of public hearings, or see any
signs. There was no communication with them until they saw the fence being
built. He said he believes the farm is about 200 feet from his house. His first
concern is the odor from the plants as he is downwind and if they are outside or
have windows open they do not want to smell marijuana. He is curious to know
what measure the Town has put in place regarding odor and the effects on his
property. The second concern is will this farm affect his property value? They
love their place, but if the odor is an issue will he be able to sell the home? He



feels everything should be stopped until some of the issues have been
addressed. He suggested with the hundreds of acres all around town away from
all residences the farm could move. He does not understand why this is being
built in the middle of a neighborhood. He said that would also be better for the
company. He feels it's destroying his neighborhood.
Chris Dodge asked to respond to some of the concerns, Vice-Mayor MacKenzie
approved of him responding. He responded to Mr. Hunt, stating historically
marijuana has been a big industry throughout the United States over a period of
time. Over the long term, it has shown their is actually an increase in property
value because of the jobs offered. He has probably 20 employees here that
would probably love to buy Mr. Hunt's house to be as close to work as possible.
When you have industry property values go up. Regarding the smell concerns,
this is an agricultural product, at the end of the day regardless if this is a cotton
farm there will be some smells involved. They have contacted ADEQ and were
told they are not eligible for any air quality permits. Basically, the air quality
concern and smell issues are so minimal that ADEQ is saying they do not need a
permit. He said there is a mild smell, but not an overabundance of odor. He has
spoken to the Mayor of Snowflake who has a large growery and the Town has
nothing but positive things to say. Mr. Hunt responded that the people in
Snowflake are who have warned him about the odor. Mr. Dodge feels overall
people feel the groweries are a positive thing. He mentioned the fence
questions, he wanted to remind the public that they are still currently a
construction site and things will be changing and being built daily. He said in the
long list of things they would like to complete they have included trying to
beatify the fence, maybe have local artists come out and get input from the
neighbors. Mr. Hunt asked if they have a fence permit? Mr. Dodge responded
they do have a fence permit and it is hanging along with the conditional use
permit for all of the other construction. He said they will get the building permit
closer to the building construction time. Vice-Mayor MacKenzie said some people
are concerned they will be selling marijuana with a storefront out there. Chris
Dodge responded they will not have a storefront out there, they are strictly
cultivation and reselling.
Shelly Reidhead/ Richard Davis made a motion to end public hearing 3a
Ayes: 3
Nayes: 0
ACTION: Shelly Reidhead/ Richard Davis motioned to close the public hearing 3a.
VOTE: Ayes: 3 Nays: 0

b. Small cells wireless facilities in the right-of-way fees:

Minutes:
ACTION: Ruben Llamas/ Richard Davis motioned to open a public hearing to take
public and Council comments on Small cells item 3b.
Ayes: 5



Nayes: 0
No Public Comment
ACTION: Shelly Reidhead/ Richard Davis motion to close the public hearing and
enter regular session.
Ayes: 5
Nayes: 0

4. PUBLIC PARTICIPATION:

Minutes:
Mayor Hanson announced if you have already spoken to the Council tonight they have
heard you, unless you have new comments or questions please allow this time for
those who haven't spoken.
Cindy Henderson a resident of the airport area addressed the Council and public. Her
comments are regarding the sale of the airport home previously owned by the Town
of Springerville and sold to the Lefler family. She is not a spokesperson for the Lefler
family, but rather a neighbor looking out for a neighbor. She stated the Town sold the
home to the family Lefler family and failed to mention the City was in negotiations
with a marijuana farm next door. The family had no idea they would be raising their
family next to a marijuana farm. She feels that would be very important information
to have when deciding to purchase a home. She questions if this was illegal. She
believes it was very unethical. Was the Town so busy with negotiations they just
missed this one? She stated the Lefler family was also not notified of the planning and
zoning meeting to change the zoning of the parcel. She received a letter, why didn't
the Lefler's? She is ashamed of how the Town has treated this family. She would like
the town to make a public apology and have a discussion on rectifying this situation
or will the Town blame the realtor who handled the transaction who may not have
even know about the project? Is this how the Town plans to encourage new people to
come to the community? She feels the Town did not follow proper procedures or
follow their own ordinances. We should all be good neighbors and Springerville let
down all of her neighbors.
Robert Dyson addressed the Council and the public. He thanked Council for the
opportunity to talk and Mr. Dodge for providing information they did not have. He
feels the Town has messed up with its public involvement process, back in June or July
the residence did not know anything about it. By going to the sale of marijuana and by
growing it here the Town is on the slippery slope, his faith teaches him that if you
contribute to the burden of people's addiction you are complicit. He feels they have
made an immoral decision and they need to fix it.
Kay Dyson addressed the Council and the public. She would like to address item 18
"Planning and Zoning Administrator". She let them know she spent 10 years on this
Town Council, during that time she learned a lot. One thing she learned is you must
work as a team. And she sees that the Town Manager now wants to be the planning
and zoning administrator. She stated he is already the Town Manager and Community
Development Director and now he wants to do P&Z. We all know Joe is bright and



young, but he should not do three jobs. If you are a member of a team, you need to
study an issue, research it, decern what is right, and debate it. If you are getting it all
from one person, he is the one telling Council what to do. Is Council doing their
homework on the issues? She challenges Council to do that. It is not fair to the Town
Manager to do all of these jobs. She also questioned where the Town Attorney was?
Who is making the legal decisions? Is the Town Manager doing that job as well. She
said this needs to stop, it is improper, not good town management, and needs to be
fixed.
Terry Shove addressed the Council and Public as a school board member. She
updated the Council with the controversy on AIA sports. With basketball, the only way
they will be allowed to have a basketball season is if all the parents and community
members participate in the manner the AIA wants them to participate. That means the
only people that will be allowed at home games are two parents or guardians for each
player. They will be checked in at the door. Players, officials, coaches, and parents
must wear a mask. If the official makes the decision that someone is not wearing a
mask it could cause that team to forfeit the game. If it happens repeatedly they could
make the team forfeit the season. Parents will not be allowed to attend out of town
games. We need to remember this basketball season is about having the opportunity
for the players to get to play. Most parents and coaches don't like the idea of the kids
wearing a mask on the court but they will do it so the kids will have the ability to play.
Wrestling season will be similar. She asks everyone to support the school board,
athletic director, and coaches. Little League basketball starts January 3rd, all
spectators are welcome.
Erin Silva addressed the Council and Public. She asked why the Town Manager and
the Town attorney have signed documents to join Apache County and Apache County
Attorney's office in a class-action lawsuit against the drug manufacturers and the
pharmacies without talking to the Council?
Gayle Rich addressed the Council and Public and announced her residence is on East
Main St. She lives 70 feet from the groomer Happy Tails. In actuality, she feels it is a
groomer, boarder, breeder. Again she is seeking the Council's help to enforce the
Zoning codes. She read a code from Chapter 17 Zoning regarding no pet shops. She
said this is and what has been happening there for over a year and a half. Noise
problem aside, she would just like the law addressed. In trying to get this enforced she
has spoken with the Animal Control Officer, Public Works Director, Police Chief, Town
Manager, and server Officers, and now the Council twice. She does not understand
why it is so difficult to get the zoning codes enforced. She feels that unless the Town
Manager orders the code to be enforced it won't be enforced. She has followed up
with the Town Manager, the last being January 14th, and told the same thing. She
said she was told to call the police after hours and make a noise complaint. She feels
this is going backward. She hopes after addressing this again, some action will be
taken to enforce the codes.
Gypsy addressed the Council and Public. She said she is very new to the area and has
been involved in several different businesses as well as owning her own. She is



involved in the herb industry and works for WMF. What she has seen is that this
company cares greatly about the neighbors, how the construction site is left at the
end of the day, and about the community. She stated she is a Christian, missionary,
and Pastor, she has traveled across the united states helping people. The things said
tonight are nothing new to her. She said the people tonight are attacking. She
believes as adults we should walk with love and honor and care about our community,
and employees. If those have questions about the medical industry they should be
asking questions. If you want your children to learn about marijuana, teach them at
home. She does not feel like that is White Mountain Flowers responsibility.

5. COUNCIL, MANAGER AND STAFF REPORTS:
a. Mayor & Council Reports: Summary Updates on committee meetings.

Minutes:
None

b. Staff Reports: Summary Updates

Minutes:
None

c. Manager Joseph Jarvis: Summary Updates & presentation(s)

Minutes:
Manager Jarvis reported that the water adjudication trial began on November 21,
2021. Tim Rasmussen represented the Town in our testimony. Next, he reported
that the Town received a memorandum of understanding about a settlement
from the Arizona Attorney Generals Office. By signing the MOU the Town joined
other cities and towns across Arizona agreeing to the terms of the proposed
settlement. He further explained the Town did not join a lawsuit of any kind
regarding the opioid crisis. The state Attorney General did that for us. Many
other municipalities and counties across the state have shown their support
also. The lawsuit did not individually name all of the cities and counties
damaged by the opioid crisis. But the AG's office filed a fully encompassing suit.
He asked if Council is interested in holding a Special Council meeting next week
in order for the Council to discuss this specific item. Council directed that they
would like to hold this meeting on Tuesday the 26th of January. They would like
Mr. Shaffery available for questions. Manager Jarvis said he will let the individual
know and the public is welcome to attend.

6. CONSENT ITEMS:

Minutes:
ACTION: Robert MacKenzie/ Richard Davis motioned to approve consent items 6a, 6b,
6c, and 6d as presented.
DISCUSSION: None
Vote results:
Ayes: 5 / Nays: 0



a. Consider approval of the December 16, 2020 Regular Town Council
minutes.

b. Consider approval of the January 6, 2021 Special Council Meeting
minutes.

c. Consider ratification and approval of accounts payable register from
12/09/2020 through 01/12/2021.

d. Consider reappointment of Brian Carpenter to the Planning and Zoning
Commission with a 3 year term.

7. APACHE COUNTY YOUTH COUNCIL PRESENTATION:

Minutes:
Shannon Latham on behalf of the Apache County Youth Council asked to have this
item on the agenda prior to knowing that this was a topic of action today. She wanted
to focus on the support, the success, and positive outcomes of the community. They
only share information that has been proven factual by SAMHSA. Today she is
concerned about youth use increasing if we have an increase in growth and
dispensaries of marijuana in our community. SAMHSA did a study of youth in the
United States among 17-year-olds and younger and showed an increase of use in the
states with legal marijuana. The trends show the more the substance is available the
higher the use. As youth see messages such as its medicine now and voters said it is
okay, they think it is not harmful and it is okay to use. Marijuana affects youth
differently including dependency and brain development. Most youth surveyed got
their marijuana from a medical cardholder. Marijuana has changed, the THC levels are
now being manufactured at 3 times the concentration and have many different forms.
The concentrates are appealing to children in different forms of candy. There are
increase risks to mental illness with high potency use over a period of time. In closing,
a university in Colorado completed a study showing for every $1.00 of revenue from
marijuana costs $4.00 to mitigate the social and economic cost to the community. The
youth council strongly opposes any dispensaries, as it pertains to our youth she hopes
the dollars aren't the deciding factor and that they look at the effects on youth. She
said once you allow a dispensary you cannot go back per the law of prop 207.

8. BROADBAND PRESENTATIONS:
a. ATNI:

Minutes:
John Champagne with ATNI addressed the Council and the public. He explained
ATNI specializes in building broadband in rural areas with fiber and wireless
technology. Everyone wants fiber, it's economical and can be subsidized with
wireless. He explained his project with Barry Williams to run cable to all of the
schools in Apache County. They finished the last school last summer. This gave
them a very good "middle mile". There are three types of fiber long haul, middle
mile, and last mile. He gave the example of the long haul being the interstate,
middle mile fiber is doing the operations of a highway taking you from interstate
into a community, and the last mile fiber is when it is in the community and you
need to get the fiber to all the homes and businesses. He built the middle mile



fiber when he brought it to the schools. He is working on several grants, there
are three more attractive grants coming up. he would like to work with the Town
and go after some of these grants to finish the last mile of fiber. In addition to
the grants, they will be running fiber to some of the ADOT yards. Between cell
towers and ADOT, he is going to try to build some more fiber. When you try to
build last-mile fiber you have to be a telephone company or do it to yourself. He
prides ATNI on being a hybrid of those. He explained some of his recent projects
and how they worked on the Navajo Nation. He explained if the Town tries to put
in their own telephone company and doesn't have experience doing this the
hope is to work with someone to help. He explained he is not a consultant. He
has no interest in consulting. But rather coming here, partnering, and building a
business together. John said when the Town applied for the EDA grant he wrote
a support letter saying if the Town wins the grant he will support the Town with
the middle mile. He explained why his letter was important for the access to the
middle mile fiber. Manager Jarvis asked the Council if they would like him to
work with John in providing proposals for applying for future grants. Council
gave no direction. John explained there won't be one big grant, they will need to
apply for smaller grants and do it in stages. The grant right now is for healthcare
and for colleges. There is also COVID grants for small communities. The state is
about to reinstate some grants. Southern Apache county is high up, if we build
fiber in Springerville, we will need to help with all of Southern Apache County as
a region. If some areas develop and others don't at the same time it could cause
issues. Manager Jarvis asked if they have any questions for John. Councilor
Reidhead asked if he writes the grant will he be writing his salary into the grant?
He explained as a carrier, not a consultant, he has his own grant writers and the
internal company will write the grant. The Town will need to supply support such
as economic data, commitments, and human capital not money. The Town will
not pay him. He explained he has access to capital if he goes after a grant that
requires a down payment. There are some cool projects that could be done in 3-
4 months that won't require a grant. They are self-funded. ADOT is paying him
to build fiber to their yard, he could come to the Council and show them he
needs to get from A to B and see what makes the most sense to pick a path.
Barry Williams joined John at the podium as the retired superintendent of the
schools. He explained this was their project and the success he had working
with John.

b. Executive Session:

Minutes:
ACTION: Robert MacKenzie/ Shelly Reidhead motioned to enter into executive
session at 7:30 p.m.
Ayes: 5
Nayes: 0
ACTION: Robert MacKenzie/ Shelly Reidhead motion to enter into regular session



at 7:56 p.m.
Ayes: 5
Nayes: 0

OLD BUSINESS

9. RESOLUTION 2021-R002:

Minutes:
ACTION: Robert MacKenzie/ Shelly Reidhead motioned to adopt Resolution 2021-R002,
regarding establishing fees associated with small cell wireless facilities in the right-of-
way.
DISCUSSION: None
Vote results:
Ayes: 5 / Nays: 0

10. Discussion/Action leading to the events of White Mountains Flower LLC (Erin
Silva, Doug Henderson).

Minutes:
Mayor Hanson declared a conflict of interest and recused himself and turned this item
of the meeting over to Vice-Mayor MacKenzie. Councilor Ruben Llamas also declared a
conflict of interest and informed them he will be recusing himself from this item.
Vice-Mayor MacKenzie invited Erin Silva to the podium. Erin Silva introduced herself.
She started by stating this is not about jobs, they are for economic development and
good-paying jobs in Round Valley. She explained they are not against White
Mountains Flower, they are addressing the improper and unethical manner that some
staff and Councilors have pushed this project forward with no regard to implications.
She would like to explain to the Council and audience what has not been handled
procedurally and ethically and what continues to show disregard for the community,
ordinances, and procedures. She feels the Town did not do its due diligence. The RV
voters spoke clearly against prop 207. Why would cultivation be any different? She
listed Ordinances that she believes the Town violated regarding WMF. There was not a
neighborhood meeting or a public hearing. She explained the difference between a
public hearing and a public meeting. Notification letters were sent to the residence
within 300 feet regarding the November 10th Planning and Zoning Meeting. She said
Cameron Hunt has stated tonight his house is 200 feet and he did receive the letter.
But excluded from the notification letters was the Lefler family. Did the Town disclose
to the Lefler family that a marijuana farm was going in across from the home before
they purchased it? The Planning and Zoning meeting on November 10, 2020, was not
a public hearing. At that meeting, the residence voiced their comments, concerns,
and protests, and yet instead of tabling the item, the Commission voted to approve
the Conditional Use Permit. Did the Commission already have their minds made up
before the meeting? After the Planning and Zoning recommendation, the Town had
the chance to hold the public hearing since there were objections at the planning and
zoning hearing. The Town did not have an environmental impact study or a study on



the effects of the farm on the neighborhoods near the operation, the Town never had
a hydrologist study. Tonight, Steve said they are not interested in furthering the study
because they already have an agreement with the Town. There weren't any permits
prior to the construction yet, excavation began in mid-August to early September
without any permits. WMF stated in an email dated September 28, 2020, no building
permit is required due to the agricultural and temporary nature of the structure. She
feels the Town just took their word for it and let them proceed. She feels ADEQ was
not notified prior to any digging. There was not an NOI, SWPPP, discharge permits for
water, soil, or air. As of January 14, 2021, ADEQ was finally notified. The Department
of Health Services as of December 21, 2020, had WMF as preliminary and nothing
approved. In the development agreement and master plan, WMF states that we in
conjunction with the Town of Springerville have selected the Springerville Industrial
Park as our home to avoid many of the residential issues found elsewhere. In the
lease it states WMF is a commercial venture, she feels there haven't been any
commercial contractors licensed with the ROC on this project. A contractor working on
the project that knows that codes are not being followed is at risk of losing their own
licenses. She asked if the Town has received COI's and Work Comp certificates prior to
work starting. Did WMF require their vendors to supply the certificates? In conclusion,
they are requesting the following items be enacted; Mayor Hanson and Councilman
Llamas recuse themselves from any and all discussions and decisions involving WMF,
a moratorium on further development by WMF, a moratorium on any ordinance or
zoning changes. They are a group of individuals that believes any business in our
community can succeed on its own if the playing field is level and the process is
transparent. She feels it has not been and it has been self-serving. She said this is just
the start, in the coming weeks they will be bringing more information to the Council
that will show many other items that prove her points. The information they will
supply will be complete and researched. The information given to them tonight should
give them thought of who is the Mayor and Councilperson working for.
Vice-Mayor MacKenzie introduced Doug Henderson and invited him to the podium.
Doug introduced himself and said he will be covering a lot of stuff that has been
covered tonight and he apologizes for that. He has been asked to speak on behalf of
concerned citizens regarding how the town has handled the development agreement
and that the town is now revising ordinances after the fact that the agreement has
already been adopted including a variety of concerns. Therefore they submit a
moratorium petition the Town Council signed by citizens of Springerville with concerns
regarding WMF that have not been addressed and questions have not been answered
satisfactorily. The list of concerns includes; legal and procedural issues, Ordinances
regarding zoning and construction permits as seen in item 13. He feels the Town is
now attempting to revise this after the fact under new business item 12. Other
concerns are property values, crime rates, safety, and other public nuisance concerns
that appear to him to be unaccounted for. He feels the town is now trying to revise
this after the fact. He has concerns regarding resources and environmental issues.
The current agreement obligates the Town for 25 years without adjustments for cost



of living and other financial increases. No assessments have been done to look at
effects on wildlife, river, habitats, air quality, noise, light pollution, sewer, and
groundwater pollutants. Well owners have not been given a guarantee regarding the
integrity of their well. The FAA's position on the use of the development of the land is
uncertain. Other concerns are the impacts on roads, bridges, waste disposal,
electricity, etc. He talked about the breach of faith that has already been covered. He
revisited the Conflict of Interest concerns. He feels the town is rewriting ordinances
instead of enforcing ordinances. He feels there has been a failure to ensure the long
and short-term effects of the development. In closing, they would like a moratorium
on any further development and ordinance/zoning changes until research can be done
and an investigation be completed by the Attorney Generals Office.
Councilor Davis asked why the 200-foot setback is not being followed. He feels
everyone was aware of it before this project started construction. Manager Jarvis said
we are focusing on the buildings that are on the property now are considered
temporary structures treated as temporary structures. With that, they are not
permitted structures. Councilor Davis asked doesn't any building or structure that has
water or electricity require a permit? Manager Jarvis said it is his understanding that
the buildings that are on-site do not require a permit. Councilor Davis disagrees, he
said any building with water or electricity should have a permit. Manager Jarvis said in
that case if we are treating the greenhouses as permitted structures then yes, they
are not meeting the 200 feet from residential properties. They are closer than 200
feet to the Lefler property and the properties off the cliff near the airport. The
properties north and west of the farm are zoned agricultural by the county. The Lefler
property is zoned agricultural and resides in the county. The staff has reached out to
the county for clarification. There is inconsistent information. The County has not yet
provided us with a confirmed answer but he feels the county has suggested they
reside in the county. Councilor Davis asked is it based on residential properties or
zoned residential properties. Manager Jarvis said the way the zoning wording is, is if a
property is zoned residential. So the properties on the North and West do not apply,
he is not sure why those aren't zoned residential but they are not. But he agrees with
Councilor Davis, if you treat the greenhouses as permitted buildings then yes they are
within 200 feet of residentially zoned properties. Councilor Davis asked if that is the
house the Town sold. Manager Jarvis said the house that the town sold is zoned
agricultural. Councilor Reidhead asked if that is also the case for the Henderson
property? Manager Jarvis said yes. She asked Mr. Henderson if he pays residential
taxes or agricultural? He responded, residential taxes and he has also voted in every
Town election since 2002. Manager Jarvis said he is unaware of documentation
showing that the Town of Springerville ever annexed Mr. Henderson's property into
the Town. However, Mr. Henderson has shown that he received a building permit from
the Town of Springerville. Manager Jarvis is not sure why the Town of Springerville
would issue a building permit to a property that is in the County. He understands the
Hendersons questioning if they are County or Town. Councilor Davis asked who gave
permission for these to be done within 200 feet of the property line. Manager Jarvis



said he did, he always treated those buildings as non permitted buildings. Councilor
Davis asked if he can take a mobile home put it anywhere he wants as long as it is
not hooked up to water and electricity and not have to permit it. Manager Jarvis said
no, that is not what he is saying. Councilor Davis feels it's the same thing. Barry
Williams asked to make a comment on the situation, approval granted. He explained
his family was in the chain of title for this property 30 years ago. At that time that
property was considered within the town limits. He is not sure how it ever could have
been deemed county. The Williams road itself the county has for access, he at one
point owned that road. Councilor Davis said at one point the property on the North
West side, the Town had a water tank within the Town limits on. He said this was
around the '60s to '70s. Manager Jarvis said the town could own property outside the
Town limits. Scott Silva also wanted to add to this subject. He stated years ago he was
Chair of the Planning and Zoning commission. They were part of the original group
that contemplated what was industrial or light industrial in the zones around that
property. He said all of those zoning maps show it in the City. The discussions
included those being in the city limits. This was in 1986 he still has those maps. The
questions are is this a county island. He said the city has always maintained the roads
and utilities. He feels it's a distraction. The setbacks affect people regardless if it's in
the county or the city. When making decisions like this it the setback should go for
anyone in the area. He said as they have already stated, they are not against
development and jobs. They have been employers in the community for over 30
years. They understand the value. There is a procedure that needs to be followed to
make sure everyone is treated fairly. Manager Jarvis said this is valuable information.
We need to remember the Town goes above and beyond to provide services to
properties they maybe should or shouldn't. Councilor Davis also asked what is going
on with the FAA. Manager Jarvis said he would provide an update on that. The FAA has
given authority over a large amount of land around the airport. Springerville has put
in the effort to create an industrial zone. In order for the industrial zone to be
developed those areas must be used related to aviation. The FAA has authority over
specific parcels. The Town specifically asked the FAA if the farm could be built on the
northside of the airport. They affirmed it could be built there, it is outside of their
authority. Councilor Reidhead asked even though it is the same parcel? Manager
Jarvis said yes, even though it is the same parcel. It is divided by a road. The Town
has submitted a request to the FAA to release some of those properties so we can
develop them. In addition, Manager Jarvis has reached out to some of his contacts and
it seems only a few cities and towns have passed specific ordinances that require the
city to follow its own zoning ordinances. Most cities and Towns can choose if they
want to follow their own zoning since we are our own zoning administrator. Mr. Javis
feels the Town of Springerville was going above in providing opportunities for the
public to comment and be involved in the process. He recognizes some do not feel
this way, but he said in some ways the Town could have done whatever we wanted to
our own property. Councilor Davis asked about the Eastside properties, he is trying to
explore and find a solution to move the greenhouses that are in conflict. He asked if



the FAA releases the other side of the road could those be moved? Manager Jarvis
said if they release those, that could be an option. Manager Jarvis stated that when
the Town Council directed staff back in June to begin talking with White Mountains
Flower about options. We talked to the FAA about the south side and they said no. We
came up with the creative solution to develop the north side of the road as phase 1.
And if and when the FAA releases the southern part of that parcel and the other 55
acres then they could pursue developing those sections. The lease was written in a
way that it's one lease amount for the part they are developing and if and when they
can develop the other part the lease amount increases. Councilor Davis clarified he is
asking because of the setback issues is there a way to buy the property from the
Harpers and move all of those over there within a reasonable amount of time?
Manager Jarvis stated as the Town Council you can make declarations and
determinations at your decision. You must remember those decisions will have
positive and negative impacts. He suspects that even if all of the greenhouses were
moved to Mr. Harper's property they will potentially still be within 200 feet of Mr.
Lefler's house. He also noted that Mr. Lefler is not here tonight, wasn't at the previous
meeting, and wasn't at the planning and zoning meeting. He was at the meeting
where Council approved the Development Agreement and Lease but we have not
seen him since. If we move to phase 2 and development occurs in phase 2 that will
probably be more than 200 feet away from every residential property. But, at this
time we are not legally authorized to move forward with phase 2. Councilor Reidhead
asked when we sold the property to Mr. Lefler, was Manager Jarvis the one who was
responsible for filling out the seller's disclosure statement that was provided to the
buyer? Manager Jarvis let her know he provided the information to the seller. He
explained we listed the property in either May or June and it was prior to the
conversation that occurred with White Mountains Flower. Councilor Davis asked
before it was sold was this already in progress? Manager Jarvis said he does not
remember the specifics and he will have to check into that. He is willing to email the
Council or any citizen looking for that information the specifics. Councilor Reidhead
asked if Brenda does. Brenda said the property transfer was on September 10, 2020.
The disclosure should have been made prior to closing. Councilor Reidhead asked
when was the contract opened? Brenda said she would have to check. Manager Jarvis
said if it closed in September the name should have changed in September with
Apache County. She said no, the assessor is months behind on updating the
assessor's website. Erin Silva said Mr. Lefler's family made the proposal to the Town
at the July Town Council meeting. The Proposal was accepted by the Town Council at
an August meeting. Mr. Lefler has given Mrs. Silva permission to bring up his name.
She feels what the Town has done to this family is not right. Cindy Henderson said Mr.
Lefler is a private pilot and a father and was unable to attend. Councilor Reidhead
asked Brenda Ciminski with Ponderosa Realty if the Lefler family has come to them
with any requests for remedy. Mrs. Ciminski responded no, their agent has come to
her but she has not spoken to the Lefler's. Kerry Nedrow commented on Mr. Lefler's
behalf that he is a commercial pilot who cannot take in any substances in the air, and



he has concerns about being in that close proximity of the marijuana farm. Mr. Dodge
explained you have to physically ingest or inhale the substance. Councilor Davis asked
what are some solutions to these issues? Vice-Mayor MacKenzie feels the town is
operating in good faith. Councilor Reidhead disagreed and Councilor Davis feels we
have overstepped. Vice-Mayor MacKenzie said there is some confusion on setbacks.
Manager Jarvis said we received a proposed plan and construction is in line with that
plan. Councilor Davis said originally it was going in on the other side of the road. He
also is wondering if the Town is ready to give them 20 gallons of water a minute, that
was the original amount he recalls them needing. He asked if the Towns well goes
down who do we give water to, the townspeople or WMF? Manager Jarvis said we treat
all of our customers the same. Councilor Davis then asked if there isn't enough water
to furnish their crops and they lose them is their liability on the Town? Manager Jarvis
said the Town is planning on providing them water if there is a water emergency,
everyone would be impacted. Councilor Davis said there has been no snow and low
moisture, this is a bad time we are in a drought. He understands this side of town is
fully furnished from the River Well. What happens if that well goes down, can
Springerville East Well produce enough water for everyone? Manager Jarvis said with
the Voight upgrade project it is his understanding we can move water from one side
of town to the other. Manager Jarvis said he understands the frustrations and where
they are disagreeing, but we have gone through a public process per the Council's
request, started these conversations in June, held many public meetings where
individuals could come comment on these subjects and meetings where these
decisions have been made. He said whatever direction Council would like, staff, will
move in that direction. Erin Silva asked when were these public hearings? Manager
Jarvis responded to Mrs. Silva that on July 8th there was a Special Council Meeting.
She explained that is not a public hearing. Manager Jarvis once more read a time
frame of events explaining there were 5 public meetings where the public could have
come and spoken. Councilor Davis asked once more for suggestions to resolve the
200-foot setback issue.
Chris Dodge on behalf of WMF said they will maintain, based on AZ Agricultural code
that those greenhouses are temporary structures. Councilor Davis said yes, but they
are within 200 feet. Chris understands that but through this whole process, WMF has
been given the understanding that that was fine, they gave layouts and maps
showing exactly what they were building. He feels WMF has always done what the
Town has required of them. He knows some feel it was pushed through but he said no
action was taken until June and he was having these conversations with the Town
Manager in February/March of last year. He said it has been a year almost that they
have been going through this. He doesn't feel it was rushed. Where they sit as a
company they have jumped through every hoop including changing all plans from the
north side of the road to the south side of the road. In doing so, they lost thousands of
dollars, they had already paid for engineering. When the City had requested them to
change they did and still chose to bring their business to Springerville. He
understands Mr. Davis's concerns but the fact of the matter is it is not as simple as



moving some greenhouses. In about 90 days he has put about $1 million into the
project. They have a significant investment into that property at this point. He is
trying to do good by the neighbors, they want to be the best neighbors that they can.
He said there have been many complaints about the traffic. People need to
understand the traffic isn't them, they have a shift where people start at 8 am and
leave at 5 pm. The traffic issue could be the drivers from the lumber mill or the
construction workers coming and going from the new hanger being built. They have
offered to put in a pedestrian walkway or purchase some yellow pedestrian flags. He
explained they are continuously asking what they can do to be good neighbors.
Kay Dyson said they still have the question if there will be enough water? What are
the specs of wells the Town has? She asked if the Town has treated this company
fairly if we do not even know if we can supply them with enough water? Her concerns
are if this company has been given factual and honest information from the Town
regarding water. She feels WMF is unaware of our water situation. Councilor Davis
explained there have been issues with the wells on the south side. He explained an
issue they had in the past with having to redrill a new well. He said it is not feasible to
run water from the North side to the South side. Kay asked if we have any idea if we
have enough water for Springerville Ditch, Pioneer Irrigation, Arizona Game and Fish
who have rights to the Towns water? Council Davis said a lot of people in Coronado
acres have wells. Kay said we could answer these questions with a water study and
see if this is sustainable. Water is a valuable resource. She said we need to stop now
and find out the truth about our water. Someone can analyze the wells. Councilor
Davis agrees.
Chris Dodge said a possible solution although not an immediate solution is upon FAA
approval they could move the greenhouses that infringe on the 200 feet setbacks
from the Northside to the Southside leaving 7 greenhouses on the Southside property.
They would obviously not want to do that short term. Councilor Davis asked if the
property is filled now or if they could be moved among that parcel now? Chris
explained the parcel is full they couldn't be moved within the parcel, it would have to
be on the other side of the road. The two-acre site on the other side owned by a
private party was attempted to be purchased by them. They were told the owner was
not interested in selling the property to them. It is also a narrow property and is not
ideal. Chris also said the license is attached to the parcel, it would take significant
efforts to change the parcel. Manager Jarvis explained to Councilman Davis that even
if the Town sold the parcel where the development agreement is the FAA would still
assert their authority over that southern portion. Chris said he feels even if they
aren't infringing on the 200 feet, many of the people upset are still going to be upset
because the farm is still up there. Councilor Davis said we as the Town have violated
our own code and have done whatever we wanted, he is not happy about this. Chris
said he understands, but what Manager Jarvis has told them is that the Town controls
the codes and owns the property and doesn't have to follow the codes. Councilor
Davis and Councilor Reidhead both agreed we should be following the codes, the
Town shouldn't be any different than anyone else. Vice-Mayor MacKenzie said he feels



the Town did not intentionally violate codes as it was hitting agricultural property.
Councilor Davis asked about the east side buildings, are they within 200 feet?
Manager Jarvis said the greenhouses on the east side are, the permitted building is
not. Chris said Tim did the research and agreed with that on the permanent structure.
He said they have done this same thing in AZ and NM and have never had problems
with the greenhouses as temporary structures. They are doing everything they can to
do this right. Chris added on a side note that they were going to keep as much money
local as they could and it is disappointing that people are now being looked poorly
upon for doing the work. He said look at the other business being built in Town, they
arent using local contractors. They made a commitment to the Town and community
and are doing everything they can to stand by those commitments. Councilor Davis
asked if the Council is interested in a water feasibility study? Manager Jarvis said we
could budget for one, he would estimate one would cost us around $50,000. Manager
Jarvis said or we could stop our other planned projects and use that money to get it
done this year. Up to this point he hasn't seen interest in the study, but clearly, there
is strong interest from the community. Councilor Davis said he would like one done for
their benefit and our own. Manager Jarvis asked when would they like one done?
Manager Jarvis said we could come up with a plan to give options on when we could
get one done.
Kay Dyson said she has been given names of hydrologists that could help or to save
some money we could contact U of A or NAU and for free or not much the college
could possibly complete the study. When she was the Mayor they partnered with NAU
and completed several projects that way. If the Town is willing to consider that, she is
willing to volunteer to try to find someone at a reduced rate and work with the Town
Manager to get it completed. Councilor Davis said we need to proceed with this sooner
rather than later. Councilor Reidhead agreed we need to do this as soon as possible to
not hold up the progress. Manager Jarvis reiterated that two of the three Council
members are directing staff to work with Mrs. Dyson to see if a university is willing to
supply us a hydrology study at a reduced rate. In the meantime, he will reach out to
some hydrologists to get some estimated costs. Staff will provide Council with
estimates. Vice-Mayor MacKenzie said it is a good idea, even for just our own
knowledge, he does not want it to hold up WMF. Manager Jarvis reminded Council that
our Town code is not requiring this study. Council understands.

11. COVID-19:

Minutes:
Discussion: None

NEW BUSINESS

12. PROPOSED CHANGES TO THE TOWN CODE PERTAINING TO ADULT-USE
MARIJUANA:

Minutes:
DISCUSSION: Manager Jarvis reminded the Council they have the option to table items



for future agendas if they see fit. Council asked Manager Jarvis to further explain the
item. Manager Jarvis explained in the November election Prop 207 passed allowing the
adult use of cannabis in Arizona. The Town of Springerville modified the Code in 2011
allowing medical growth, dispensing, manufacturing, and infusion in the Town of
Springerville. That code clearly says medical marijuana. We have no ability of auditing
if a plant is a medical or adult-use plant. If the Town Council supports dispensing
manufacturing in the community, it is suggested to modify the Town Code to allow
adult-use also. What has been presented tonight is a draft consideration. This is not
an Ordinance. If Council would like an Ordinance one will be drafted and presented for
a first reading and a second reading. At those times the public can come out and
speak on the subject. The Arizona League of Cities and Towns has provided us with
two versions. One version allows adult use and one says no marijuana at all. He is
proposing to the Council how we manage dispensaries, infusion and growth, and an
increase in the fees regarding this particular business.
Councilor Llamas stopped Manager Jarvis and declared a conflict of interest and asked
to be recused from this item, Mayor Hanson said he would like to be recused as a
conflict of interest as well.
ACTION: Shelly Reidhead/ Richard Davis motioned to table item 12.
Vote results:
Ayes: 3 / Nays: 0

13. CONFLICT OF INTEREST:

Minutes:
DISCUSSION: Manager Jarvis said a Councilmember has requested this item be placed
on the agenda. The attorney is ready and willing to discuss with them Conflicts of
Interest. We are all aware two Councilmembers have declared a conflict tonight. If
Council would like the attorney is ready to provide information either in public or in
executive session.
ACTION: Robert MacKenzie / Richard Davis motioned to enter into executive session at
9:07 p.m.
Ayes: 5 Nayes: 0
ACTION: Robert MacKenzie/ Ruben Llamas motioned to enter back into regular session
at 9:20 p.m.
Ayes: 5 Nayes: 0

14. CONTRACTED TOWN MANAGER:

Minutes:
ACTION: Ruben Llamas/ Shelly Reidhead motioned to table item 14 Contracted Town
Manager
DISCUSSION: Councilor Llamas said the Council plans to meet Tuesday, January 26,
2021. He would like this item added to that meeting.
Vote results:
Ayes: 5 / Nays: 0



15. LOCKHART BUILDING LLC:
a. Limited Release and Settlement Agreement:

Minutes:
ACTION: Shelly Reidhead/ Robert MacKenzie motioned to approve the Limited
Release and Settlement Agreement.
DISCUSSION: None
Vote results:
Ayes: 5 / Nays: 0

b. Resolution 2021-R004:

Minutes:
ACTION: Richard Davis/ Robert MacKenzie motioned to approve Resolution 2021-
R004, regarding the easement at the Lockhart Building.
DISCUSSION: None
Vote results:
Ayes: 5 / Nays: 0

16. DRUG AND ALCOHOL TESTING POLICY:
a. Resolution 2021-R003:

Minutes:
ACTION: Robert MacKenzie motioned to adopt Resolution 2021-R003, regarding
the drug and alcohol policies.
Motioned failed with the lack of a second.
DISCUSSION: Manager Jarvis said we have an existing drug and alcohol testing
policy, however, it is outdated. He would like to update it to current law. He
asked if Council would like it brought up at a future agenda? Council gave no
direction.
ACTION: Shelly Reidhead / Richard Davis motioned to table Resolution 2021-
R003, regarding the drug and alcohol testing policies and item 16b.
VOTE ON SECOND MOTION:
Ayes 5
Nayes 0

b. WMRMC Testing:
17. PIONEER IRRIGATION ANNUAL MEETING:

Minutes:
DISCUSSION: Manager Jarvis is not sure if the Council has ever appointed anyone to
represent the Town at the annual meeting for Pioneer Irrigation. Last year Manager
Jarvis went. We have shares in the company, meaning we have a vote. He was
unsuccessful in joining the board last year. He said they meet annually. Councilor
Davis said depending on disputes they could meet more. Councilor Reidhead
nominated Richard Davis to go, all other Councilmembers agreed. Richard Davis
agreed to be our representative at the Pioneer Irrigation meetings.



18. PLANNING AND ZONING ADMINISTRATOR:

Minutes:
ACTION: Ruben Llamas / Shelly Reidhead motion to table this item.
DISCUSSION: None
Vote results:
Ayes: 5 / Nays: 0

19. ADJOURNMENT:

Minutes:
ACTION: Robert MacKenzie/ Shelly Reidhead motioned to adjourn the meeting at 9:26
p.m.
Vote results:
Ayes: 5 / Nays: 0

Members of the public who only want to provide written comments can express their
comments by emailing the Town Clerk at kmiller@springervilleaz.gov to be read
during the call to the public. All comments must be submitted by 5:00 p.m. on the day
of the meeting.

Americans with Disabilities Act (A.D.A.): The Town of Springerville intends to comply
with A.D.A. If you are physically challenged or disabled and need special
accommodations to participate in this town meeting, please contact the Town Clerk at
(928) 333-2656 ext. 224 forty-eight (48) hours prior to the meeting to arrange
necessary accommodations.

Contact: Kelsi Miller, Town Clerk (kmiller@springervilleaz.gov (928) 333-2656 x 224) | Minutes
published on 02/03/2021 at 5:42 PM



Springerville Town Council Chambers - 418 E. Main St.
Springerville, AZ 85938

Pursuant to A.R.S. Section 38-431.02, notice is hereby given to the members of the
Springerville Town Council and to the general public that the Council will hold a meeting
open to the public at the Springerville Town Hall, 418 East Main Street, Springerville,
Arizona. The Town Council reserves the right to adjourn into Executive Session in
accordance with Arizona Revised Statutes Section 38-431.03 (A)(1)(3)(4) and (7) for
legal consultation on any of the following agenda items.

TOWN COUNCIL SPECIAL MEETING: 6:00 P.M.

1. CALL MEETING TO ORDER AND PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE:

Minutes:
Mayor Hanson called the meeting to order at 6:00 p.m.
Brian Carpenter led the pledge of allegiance.

2. ROLL CALL:

Minutes:
The Town Clerk completed a Roll Call:
Council Llamas - Present, Vice-Mayor MacKenzie - Present, Mayor Hanson - Present,
Councilor Davis- Present, Councilor Reidhead - Present
A quorum is present.

3. COUNCIL, MANAGER AND STAFF REPORTS:
a. Mayor & Council Reports: Summary Updates on committee meetings.

Minutes:
DISCUSSION: None

TOWN COUNCIL SPECIAL MEETING
Minutes

Tuesday, January 26, 2021 at 6:00 pm
Attendees: Staff: Joseph Jarvis - Town Manager, Kelsi Miller - Town

Clerk



b. Manager Joseph Jarvis: Summary Updates & presentation(s)

Minutes:
DISCUSSION: None

c. Staff Reports: Summary Updates

Minutes:
DISCUSSION: None

OLD BUSINESS

4. Memorandum of Understanding with the Attorney General: opioid crisis

Minutes:
DISCUSSION: Manager Jarvis stated we are prepared to reach out to our attorney for
clarification on the Memorandum of Understanding with the Attorney General. We
have also received a full copy of the MOU that was signed by many of the cities and
towns in Arizona. It was signed by Mayors, Attorneys, and Town Managers. Vice-Mayor
MacKenzie asked if we signed. Manager Jarvis informed him we had. Manager Jarvis
explained this MOU pertains to the Attorney General of Arizona invited cities and
towns to participate in a settlement agreement that they are working out with the
pharmaceutical companies. He said he and the Town Attorney reviewed the
information and felt it was sufficient for the Town Manager to sign the document.
Manager Jarvis connected Timothy Shaffery the Town Attorney to the conference line.
Manager Jarvis explained he has provided some background on the MOU.
Mr. Shaffery explained the opioid crisis has been in the news for the last 3 -5 years.
There are class action suits again pharmaceuticals, doctors, and hospitals. It has been
very widespread on who is to blame for the opioid crisis. The pharmaceuticals are now
the companies on the hook. The problem is when there is a crisis there is a lot of
second-guessing going on. Being aware of this when he received this package in the
mail as the Town Attorney from the Attorney Generals Office he reviewed it and
deciphered it as simply an MOU. The MOU explained the Attorney General has joined
a class-action lawsuit against pharmaceuticals responsible for the opioid crisis. They
are in settlement negotiations with the pharmaceuticals and the other defendants.
When Mr. Shafferey read it, he felt the Town should be involved after reading it, the
Town could potentially get money from the suit if there is even a settlement. He
asked everyone to keep in mind that at this point there is not a settlement yet. He
brought it to Manager Jarvis and explained what it was. A month to a month and a half
later, they learned that they are being accused of joining a lawsuit against a local
business. He was concerned when he heard this. After some research, they felt that
was not true. The MOU is not legally binding, it is saying we supported it, and if the
money goes to counties and cities then sure the Town of Springerville would take part
in that. The Town was probably affected by this, the police probably were tasked a
little more than usual because of the crisis. When he heard a town business was
named in the lawsuit he was surprised, he was not aware of that. At that point, we



asked for a full copy of the lawsuit. The lawsuit was actually filed by Apache County. It
did not say filed by Apache County and Springerville or St. Johns, or any other city
that supported the MOU. The plaintiff in the lawsuit is Apache County. they sued the
pharmaceuticals and the local business in the lawsuit. It does not mean the Town
joined the lawsuit. All we agreed to is if there is a settlement and distribution of
settlement funds the Town could be entitled to some of those funds. Politically should
the Town join in supporting the suit? He said that is the Council's decision, not a legal
question. He will admit if he had known this was a County lawsuit and named the
Town business they would have originally brought it to the Council. It was not
presented that way. He is very confident the Town could back out of the MOU if they
wished. If the Town Council feels this is politically toxic and wants to be removed from
the situation, he would go to the Attorney Generals Office and explain it is a small
town and we would rather not be involved. He explained the opioid crisis is a
nationwide issue and these lawsuits are happening across the United States, this is
not unique to AZ. He asked if the Town had any questions. Councilor Reidhead voiced
she would like us to be removed from this MOU. Mayor Hanson agreed. Vice-Mayor
MacKenzie asked Mr. Shaffery if the Town of Springerville is removed from the MOU is
the local business still being sued by other parties? Mr. Shaffery replied yes, we aren't
the ones suing them. He said in all honesty regardless if we withdraw or not our local
business is in a lawsuit. Mayor Hanson asked Mr. Shaffery if the Attorney Generals'
office is trying to remove Western Drug from being named in its suit? Mr. Shaffery
responded he is not privy to that. He spoke with the new League attorney and she
wasn't really sure. They suggested contacting the AG Attorney for clarification.
Councilman Llamas asked if Western Drug is the only business identified in Apache
County? Mr. Shaffery responded the few pages he saw Western Drug was the only
local business he recognized. However, it is a lawsuit if you read the suit it reads the
large pharmaceuticals, Western Drug, then it names John Does 1 - 1,000 that means if
they feel someone else is at fault they can name the 1-1,000 John Does. They could
name any assistant or pharmacist if they felt they didn't do their job. This is purely
speculation. This is an escape route used by attorneys. At this stage, he guesses they
wouldn't name additional defendants but they could. He doesn't believe it will happen
but the AG's office could say it is too late to withdraw support.
Councilor Llamas wanted to add in closing a statement on this matter. He asked
where does this end? He explained he feels we live in a time where individuals are not
responsible for their own actions. He gave examples of eating unhealthy foods,
consuming alcohol excessively, and that the people doing these things have made
this choice. The number one killer in this country is heart-related disease that could
be contributed to poor diets. Does this mean we should sue the fast food companies?
He gave facts from the CDC on alcohol-related deaths. Prescriptions from the doctors
come with very clear instructions on how to consume the prescriptions. If they are not
consumed as prescribed is this really the pharmacist's fault? For those who abuse
opioids and assume he does not relate to living in pain, he is a disabled Veteran that
lives daily with pain. He understands the struggles with pain on a daily basis and



people make the choice. They should be responsible for their own choices.
ACTION: Shelly Reidhead/ Richard Davis motioned to have the Town ask to withdraw
its support of the opioid crisis Memorandum of Understanding
Vote results:
Ayes: 5 / Nays: 0

5. Town Manager Contract:

Minutes:
ACTION 1: Richard Davis/ Shelly Reidhead motion to terminate the contract with
Joseph Jarvis as Springerville Town Manager effective immediately.
DISCUSSION: Councilor Llamas started by explaining six months into Manager Jarvis's
contract he requested a performance evaluation be completed on Joseph Jarvis. He
feels no one took part in that with the exception of himself so the Council should be
partially responsible. He feels had Mr. Jarvis been receiving counseling on a regular
basis, which his contract allows, he feels it could have been different. Given some of
the issues, he has witnessed and seen over the past year and 10 months and morale
being extremely low with the employees of the Town of Springerville he believes Mr.
Jarvis has attempted to micromanage. Manager Jarvis should allow each of his
directors to perform their tasks and not do their tasks. Because morale is low, he
supports the motion.
Vice-Mayor MacKenzie disagrees, he feels Manager Jarvis is doing a fine job for this
town and isn't seeing low morale. He feels Mr. Jarvis was hired to run this town,
micromanage or not he is doing a good job. Councilor Llamas said his job is to
manage, it is the finance director's job to do finance and the public works managers
job to do public works. It is not his responsibility to try to do that work for them. He
personally likes Mr. Jarvis, but as a Councilmember, he has to put those feelings aside.
He feels he has so much potential, knowledge, and skills. Councilor Llamas said he
talks to employees on a very regular basis and he is seeing it.
Mayor Hanson stated he is seeing low morale in some places and high in others. Some
people aren't happy with what Mr. Jarvis is doing. He feels two years isn't enough
time, he was thinking of giving him another year then looking at his contract. He likes
Mr. Jarvis. Vice-Mayor MacKenzie said there isn't the perfect person, there will be
faults. He is new to this area and not used to the culture of the people.
Councilor Davis explained he has nothing personally against Manager Jarvis. He
knows he has done a lot to get us to where we are, but he disagrees with some things
and feels it's time to move on.
Councilor Reidhead agreed that she likes Mr. Jarvis as a person, but she feels it's time
to put the residence of this town first. Councilor Llamas feels he has always had the
residence of this town in mind, you can't appease everyone.
Manager Jarvis firstly asked the Council if he is able to perform the duties that they
assigned him to do. Council responded yes. He continued stating this is the first time
he is hearing these comments from Councilmembers. He asked Council how they
would like to handle the transition? Some options he is presenting include: collect his



personal items tonight and leave, he could be given the opportunity to soften the
transition, for example, there is a pending EDA grant that could be a challenge if he
leaves now, additionally he highly recommended that Council select someone to be
an interim Town Manager tonight to minimize the confusion. His last item is it has
been an honor and a pleasure to work for the Town of Springerville. He appreciates
the leadership of the Council. He recalled asking the Council during his interview how
willing they were to take risks to pursue economic development, he said one
Councilmember said they are very ready to take risks and the others agreed they
wanted economic development. The powerplants are going to close, the Council
needs to figure out a plan. He said the managers and directors are great people and
really care about this community. He appreciates this opportunity, he has really
enjoyed serving this community, he understood he signed a contract for two years
and if it was time to go somewhere after that, it was okay. He explained he is in public
service because he loves public service. He feels it's unfortunate he wasn't given the
opportunity to reconcile differences, if Council changes their mind he would love the
opportunity to reconcile those differences. He asked for direction and offered to assist
in the process of finding the next Town Manager. He said he would not undermine or
sabotage their efforts because that is not the kind of person he is. Vice Mayor
MacKenzie asked how much time is left on his contract. He responded his current
contract expires April 2, 2021. Vice-Mayor MacKenzie would like to give him that time
to reconcile the differences. Councilmember Llamas said there is already a motion on
the floor, he doesn't feel immediately removing Mr. Jarvis from office would benefit
the Town of Springerville. Whoever they decide to appoint as interim will need to
know what he is working on. It is going to be a heavy load for that individual. Mr. Javis
reminded them they can go executive session to discuss this, he gave his suggestions
of hiring an interim manager from an interim managers company or appointing an
existing staff member. Mr. Belshe from the league could also be a resource.
VOTE ON FIRST MOTION: Ayes: 1 Nayes: 0
Motioned Failed
ACTION 2: Shelly Reidhead/ Ruben Llamas motion to enter executive session at 6:41
p.m.
VOTE ON SECOND MOTION: Ayes: 5 Nayes: 0
ACTION 3: Robert MacKenzie/ Shelly Reidhead motioned to enter back into regular
session at 7:18 pm
VOTE ON THIRD MOTION: Ayes: 5 Nayes: 0
ACTION 4: Shelly Reidhead/ Ruben Llamas motioned to appoint Heidi Wink as the
interim Town Manager starting Wednesday, February 3, 2021.
DISCUSSION: Councilor Llamas thanked Joseph Jarvis for all he has done for the Town
of Springerville.
VOTE ON FOURTH MOTION: Ayes: 5 Nayes: 0

NEW BUSINESS



6. ADJOURNMENT:

Minutes:
ACTION: Ruben Llamas/ Robert MacKenzie motioned to adjourn at 7:21 p.m.
DISCUSSION: None
Vote results:
Ayes: 5 / Nays: 0

Members of the public who only want to provide written comments can express their
comments by emailing the Town Clerk at kmiller@springervilleaz.gov to be read
during the call to the public. All comments must be submitted by 5:00 p.m. on the day
of the meeting.

Americans with Disabilities Act (A.D.A.): The Town of Springerville intends to comply
with A.D.A. If you are physically challenged or disabled and need special
accommodations to participate in this town meeting, please contact the Town Clerk at
(928) 333-2656 ext. 224 forty-eight (48) hours prior to the meeting to arrange
necessary accommodations.

Contact: Kelsi Miller, Town Clerk (kmiller@springervilleaz.gov (928) 333-2656 x 224) | Minutes
published on 02/04/2021 at 2:41 PM





















TO:   Springerville Town Council 
FROM:    Tim Rasmussen, Public Works Director 
DATE:    February 17, 2021 
SUBJECT: McCauley Construction Contract

 
SUGGESTED MOTION:  
I move we award bid and approve payment to McCauley Construction, Inc. 
in the amount of $126,654.00, authorize change order authority to the 
interim Town Manager for 10% of the bid amount, and authorize the interim 
Town Manager to execute the necessary documents. 
 
 
STAFF REPORT 
The project is being funded by the Town’s 2019 Community Development 
Block Grant (CDBG).  Bids were solicited, received, and opened on 
February 3, 2021 for this Town Hall Park ADA improvement project which 
consists of sidewalks and new ADA door openers around Town Hall Park 
and Town Hall.  Bid Tabulation results are attached.  As evidenced in the 
Bid Tabulation, this is a solid Bid by McCauley Construction.  The bid 
amount plus the 10% change order authorization amount is within the total 
funded Grant amount available for the construction of this project.  
 
  

TOWN OF SPRINGERVILLE 
MEMORANDUM  



TO:   Springerville Town Council 
FROM:    Heidi Wink, Interim Town Manager 
DATE:    01/20/2021 
SUBJECT: Resolution 2021-R005

 
SUGGESTED MOTION:  
 
I move to adopt Resolution 2021-R005, regarding a lease purchase 
agreement with Zions Bank for Self-Contained Breathing Apparatus 
equipment for the fire department.  
 
OR 
 
I move to table this item  
 
STAFF REPORT 
 
 

TOWN OF SPRINGERVILLE 
MEMORANDUM  



RESOLUTION 2021-R005  
 

A RESOLUTION OF THE MAYOR AND COMMON COUNCIL OF THE TOWN OF 
SPRINGERVILLE, ARIZONA, APACHE COUNTY APPROVING THE FORM OF THE 
LEASE/PURCHASE AGREEMENT WITH ZIONS BANCORPORATION, M.A., SALT 
LAKE CITY, UTAH AND AUTHORIZING THE EXECUTION AND DELIVERY 
THEREOF.  
 

Whereas, The Town Council (the “Governing Body”) of Town of Springerville (the 

“Lessee”) has determined that the leasing of the property described in the Lease/Purchase 

Agreement (the “Lease/Purchase Agreement”) presented at this meeting is for a valid public 

purpose and is essential to the operations of the Lessee; and  

 

Whereas, the Governing Body has reviewed the form of the Lease/Purchase Agreement 

and has found the terms and conditions thereof acceptable to the Lessee; and  

 

Whereas, either there are no legal bidding requirements under applicable law to arrange for 

the leasing of such property under the Lease/Purchase Agreement, or the Governing Body has 

taken the steps necessary to comply with the same with respect to the Lease/Purchase Agreement. 

 

 Be it resolved by the Governing Body of Town of Springerville as follows: 

 

 SECTION 1. The terms of said Lease/Purchase Agreement are in the best interests of the 

Lessee for the leasing of the property described therein.  

 

SECTION 2. The appropriate officers and officials of the Lessee are hereby authorized and 

directed to execute and deliver the Lease/Purchase Agreement in substantially the form presented 

to this meeting and any related documents and certificates necessary to the consummation of the 

transactions contemplated by the Lease/Purchase Agreement for and on behalf of the Lessee. The 

officers and officials of the Lessee may make such changes to the Lease/Purchase Agreement and 

related documents and certificates as such officers and officials deem necessary or desirable, such 

approval to be conclusively evidenced by the execution and delivery thereof.  

 

SECTION 3. The officers and officials of the Governing Body and the Lessee are hereby 

authorized and directed to fulfill all obligations under the terms of the Lease/Purchase Agreement 
           

________________________________ 
       Phil Hanson, Jr., Mayor 
 
ATTEST: 
 
_______________________________ 
Kelsi Miller, Town Clerk 
 
 
 
APPROVED: 
 
_______________________________ 
Timothy B. Shaffery, Town Attorney 
Shaffery Law Offices, P.L.L.C. 



ARIZONA FIXED EQUIPMENT LEASE 

 

Long Name of Entity:  Town of Springerville 

Address:  418 E. Main Street 
City, State Zip:   Springerville, AZ 85938 

Attention:   Heidi Wink 

Public Finance Office:  Finance Director 
County: Apache 

Amount: 120,000.00 

Rate: 2.18 

Maturity Date: February 25, 2026 

First Pmt Date:  February 25, 2022 

Payment Dates:  February 25 

Auto Extend: 4 

Governing Body: Town Council 
Resolution Date: February, 2021 

Dated Date: February, 2021 

Day: 25th 

State: Arizona   
 
  



 
 

$120,000.00 
Town of Springerville 

Lease Purchase Agreement 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

1. Lease/Purchases Agreement of the Town of Springerville 

2. Exhibit A. Calculation of Interest Component 

3. Exhibit B. Description of Leased Property 

4. Exhibit C. Resolution of Governing Body 

5. Exhibit D. Opinion of Lessee’s Counsel 

6. Exhibit E. Security Documents 

7. Exhibit F. Delivery and Acceptance Certificate 

8. Form 8038-G 

9. Wire Transfer Request  

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 

LEASE/PURCHASE AGREEMENT 
 
 

Dated as of February 25, 2021  
 
 

by and between 
 
 

ZIONS BANCORPORATION, N.A., 
as Lessor 

 
 

and 
 
 

TOWN OF SPRINGERVILLE, 
as Lessee 
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 LEASE/PURCHASE AGREEMENT 
 
 THIS LEASE/PURCHASE AGREEMENT, dated as of February 25, 2021, by and between ZIONS 
BANCORPORATION, N.A., a national banking association duly organized and existing under the laws of 
the United States of America, as lessor (the “Bank” or “Lessor”), and Town of Springerville (the “Lessee”), 
a public agency of the State of Arizona (the “State”), duly organized and existing under the Constitution and 
laws of the State, as lessee; 
 
 
 W I T N E S S E T H: 
 

WHEREAS, the Lessee desires to finance the acquisition of the equipment and/or other personal 
property described as the “Leased Property” in Exhibit B (the “Leased Property”) by entering into this 
Lease/Purchase Agreement with the Bank (the “Lease”); and 
 

WHEREAS, the Bank agrees to lease the Leased Property to the Lessee upon the terms and 
conditions set forth in this Lease, with rental to be paid by the Lessee equal to the Lease Payments 
hereunder; and 
 
 WHEREAS, it is the intent of the parties that the original term of this Lease, and any subsequent 
renewal terms, shall not exceed 12 months, and that the payment obligation of the Lessee shall not constitute 
a general obligation under State law; and 
 
 WHEREAS, all acts, conditions and things required by law to exist, to have happened and to have 
been performed precedent to and in connection with the execution and delivery of this Lease do exist, have 
happened and have been performed in regular and due time, form and manner as required by law, and the 
parties hereto are now duly authorized to execute and enter into this Lease; 
 
 NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the above premises and of the mutual covenants hereinafter 
contained and for other good and valuable consideration, the parties hereto agree as follows: 
 
 
 ARTICLE I 
 
 DEFINITIONS AND EXHIBITS 
 
 SECTION 1.1  Definitions and Rules of Construction.  Unless the context otherwise requires, the 
capitalized terms used herein shall, for all purposes of this Lease, have the meanings specified in the 
definitions below.  Unless the context otherwise indicates, words importing the singular number shall include 
the plural number and vice versa.  The terms “hereby”, “hereof”, “hereto”, “herein”, “hereunder” and any 
similar terms, as used in this Lease, refer to this Lease as a whole. 
 

“Advance” shall have the meaning set forth in Section 2.1(l)(i)(D) hereof.   
 
“Bank” shall have the meaning set forth in the Preamble hereof.  

 
“Business Day” means any day except a Saturday, Sunday, or other day on which banks in Salt 

Lake City, Utah or the State are authorized to close. 
 

“Code” means the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended. 
 

“Commencement Date” means the date this Lease is executed by the Bank and the Lessee. 
 

“Event of Nonappropriation” shall have the meaning set forth in Section 3.2 hereof. 



 
2 

 
“Governing Body” means the governing body of the Lessee. 

 
“Lease Payments” means the rental payments described in Exhibit A hereto. 

 
“Lease Payment Date” shall have the meaning set forth in Section 3.4(a) hereof.   

 
“Leased Property” shall have the meaning set forth in the Whereas clauses hereof.  

 
“Lessee” shall have the meaning set forth in the Preamble hereof.  

 
“Net Proceeds” means insurance or eminent domain proceeds received with respect to the Leased 

Property less expenses incurred in connection with the collection of such proceeds. 
 

“Obligation Instrument” shall have the meaning set forth in Section 2.1(c) hereof.   
 

“Original Term” shall have the meaning set forth in Section 3.2 hereof.  
 

“Permitted Encumbrances” means, as of any particular time:  (i) liens for taxes and assessments, if 
any, not then delinquent, or which the Lessee may, pursuant to provisions of Section 5.3 hereof, permit to 
remain unpaid; (ii) this Lease; (iii) any contested right or claim of any mechanic, laborer, materialman, 
supplier or vendor filed or perfected in the manner prescribed by law to the extent permitted under Section 
5.4(b) hereof; (iv) easements, rights of way, mineral rights, drilling rights and other rights, reservations, 
covenants, conditions or restrictions which exist of record as of the execution date of this Lease and which 
the Lessee hereby certifies will not materially impair the use of the Leased Property by the Lessee; and 
(v) other rights, reservations, covenants, conditions or restrictions established following the date of 
execution of this Lease and to which the Bank and the Lessee consent in writing. 
 

“Rebate Exemption” shall have the meaning set forth in Section 2.1(l)(ii)(A) hereof.   
 

“Regulations” shall have the meaning set forth in Section 2.1(l)(i) hereof.   
 

“Renewal Term” shall have the meaning set forth in Section 3.2 hereof.    
 
“Scheduled Term” shall have the meaning set forth in Section 3.2 hereof.   

 
“State” shall have the meaning set forth in the Preamble hereof.  

 
“Term” or “Term of this Lease” means the Original Term and all Renewal Terms provided for in 

this Lease under Section 3.2 until this Lease is terminated as provided in Section 3.3 hereof. 
 
 SECTION 1.2 Exhibits.  Exhibits A, B, C, D, E and F attached to this Lease are by this reference 
made a part of this Lease. 
 
 
 ARTICLE II 
 
 REPRESENTATIONS, COVENANTS AND WARRANTIES 
 
 SECTION 2.1 Representations, Covenants and Warranties of the Lessee.  The Lessee represents, 
covenants and warrants to the Bank as follows: 
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  (a) Due Organization and Existence.  The Lessee is a public agency of the State duly 
organized and existing under the Constitution and laws of the State. 

 
  (b) Authorization; Enforceability.  The Constitution and laws of the State authorize the 

Lessee to enter into this Lease and to enter into the transactions contemplated by, and to carry out its 
obligations under, this Lease.  The Lessee has duly authorized, executed and delivered this Lease in 
accordance with the Constitution and laws of the State.  This Lease constitutes the legal, valid and 
binding special obligation of the Lessee enforceable in accordance with its terms, except to the extent 
limited by applicable bankruptcy, insolvency, reorganization, moratorium or similar laws or equitable 
principles affecting the rights of creditors generally. 

 
(c) No Conflicts or Default; Other Liens or Encumbrances. Neither the execution and 

delivery of this Lease nor the fulfillment of or compliance with the terms and conditions hereof,  
nor the consummation of the transactions contemplated hereby (i) conflicts with or results in a 
breach of the terms, conditions, provisions, or restrictions of any existing law, or court or 
administrative decree, order, or regulation, or agreement or instrument to which the Lessee is now 
a party or by which the Lessee is bound, including without limitation any agreement or 
instrument pertaining to any bond, note, lease, certificate of participation, debt instrument, 
or any other obligation of the Lessee (any such bond, note, lease, certificate of participation, debt 
instrument, and other obligation being referred to herein as an “Obligation Instrument”), (ii) 
constitutes a default under any of the foregoing, or (iii) results in the creation or imposition of any 
pledge, lien, charge or encumbrance whatsoever upon any of the property or assets of the Lessee, 
or upon the Leased Property except for Permitted Encumbrances. 

 
By way of example, and not to be construed as a limitation on the representations set forth in 
the immediately preceding paragraph: 
 

(A) no portion of the Leased Property is pledged to secure any Obligation Instrument; 
and 

 
(B) the interests of the Lessor in the Leased Property hereunder do not violate the 
terms, conditions or provisions of any restriction or revenue pledge in any agreement 
or instrument pertaining to any Obligation Instrument. 

 
If any Obligation Instrument existing on the date of execution of this Lease creates any pledge, lien, charge 
or encumbrance on any revenues, property or assets associated with the Leased Property that is higher in 
priority to the Bank’s interests therein under this Lease, the Bank hereby subordinates its interests therein, but 
only to the extent required pursuant to such existing Obligation Instrument. 
 

(d) Compliance with Open Meeting Requirements.  The Governing Body has 
complied with all applicable open public meeting and notice laws and requirements with respect to 
the meeting at which the Lessee’s execution of this Lease was authorized. 

 
(e) Compliance with Bidding Requirements.  Either there are no procurement or 

public bidding laws of the State applicable to the acquisition and leasing of the Leased Property 
pursuant to this Lease, or the Governing Body and the Lessee have complied with all such 
procurement and public bidding laws as may be applicable hereto. 

 
(f) No Adverse Litigation.  There are no legal or governmental proceedings or 

litigation pending, or to the best knowledge of the Lessee threatened or contemplated (or any basis 
therefor) wherein an unfavorable decision, ruling, or finding might adversely affect the transaction 
contemplated in or the validity of this Lease. 
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(g) Opinion of Lessee’s Counsel.  The letter attached to this Lease as Exhibit D is a 
true opinion of Lessee’s counsel. 

 
(h) Governmental Use of Leased Property.  During the Term of this Lease, the Leased 

Property will be used solely by the Lessee, and only for the purpose of performing one or more 
governmental or proprietary functions of the Lessee consistent with the permissible scope of the 
Lessee’s authority, and the Leased Property will not be subject to any direct or indirect private 
business use. 

 
(i) Other Representations and Covenants.  The representations, covenants, warranties, 

and obligations set forth in this Article are in addition to and are not intended to limit any other 
representations, covenants, warranties, and obligations set forth in this Lease. 

 
(j) No Nonappropriations.  The Lessee has never non-appropriated or defaulted under 

any of its payment or performance obligations or covenants, either under any municipal lease of 
the same general nature as this Lease, or under any of its bonds, notes, or other obligations of 
indebtedness for which its revenues or general credit are pledged. 

 
(k) No Legal Violation. The Leased Property is not, and at all times during the Term 

of this Lease will not be in violation of any federal, state or local law, statute, ordinance or 
regulation. 

 
  (l) General Tax and Arbitrage Representations and Covenants. 

 
(i)   The certifications and representations made by the Lessee in this Lease are 

intended, among other purposes, to be a certificate permitted in Section 1.148-2(b) of the 
Treasury Regulations promulgated pursuant to Section 148 of the Code (the 
"Regulations"), to establish the reasonable expectations of the Lessee at the time of the 
execution of this Lease made on the basis of the facts, estimates and circumstances in 
existence on the date hereof.  The Lessee further certifies and covenants as follows: 

 
(A)  The Lessee has not been notified of any disqualification or proposed 

disqualification of it by the Commissioner of the Internal Revenue Service as an 
issuer which may certify bond issues. 

 
(B)  To the best knowledge and belief of the Lessee, there are no facts, 

estimates or circumstances that would materially change the conclusions, 
certifications or representations set forth in this Lease, and the expectations herein 
set forth are reasonable. 

 
(C)  The Scheduled Term of this Lease does not exceed the useful life of 

the Leased Property, and the weighted average term of this Lease does not exceed 
the weighted average useful life of the Leased Property. 

 
(D)  Each advance of funds by the Bank to finance Leased Property under 

this Lease (each an “Advance”) will occur only when and to the extent that the 
Lessee has reasonably determined and identified the nature, need, and cost of each 
item of Leased Property pertaining to such Advance. 

 
(E)  No use will be made of the proceeds of this Lease or any such 

Advance, or any funds or accounts of the Lessee which may be deemed to be 
proceeds of this Lease or any such Advance, which use, if it had been reasonably 
expected on the date of the execution of this Lease or of any such Advance, would 
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have caused this Lease or any such Advance to be classified as an "arbitrage bond" 
within the meaning of Section 148 of the Code. 

 
(F)  The Lessee will at all times comply with the rebate requirements of 

Section 148(f) of the Code as they pertain to this Lease, to the extent applicable. 
 

(G)  In order to preserve the status of this Lease and the Advances as other 
than "private activity bonds" as described in Sections 103(b)(1) and 141 of the 
Code, as long as this Lease and any such Advances are outstanding and unpaid: 

 
(I) none of the proceeds from this Lease or the Advances or any 

facilities or assets financed therewith shall be used for any "private 
business use" as that term is used in Section 141(b) of the Code and 
defined in Section 141(b)(6) of the Code; 
 

(II) the Lessee will not allow any such "private business use" to 
be made of the proceeds of this Lease or the Advances or any facilities or 
assets financed therewith; and 

 
(III) none of the Advances or Lease Payments due hereunder shall 

be secured in whole or in part, directly or indirectly, by any interest in any 
property used in any such "private business use" or by payments in respect 
of such property and shall not be derived from payments in respect of such 
property. 

 
(H)  The Lessee will not take any action, or omit to take any action, which 

action or omission would cause the interest component of the Lease Payments to 
be ineligible for the exclusion from gross income as provided in Section 103 of the 
Code. 

 
(I)  The Lessee is a "governmental unit" within the meaning of Section 

141(b)(6) of the Code. 
 
(J)  The obligations of the Lessee under this Lease are not federally 

guaranteed within the meaning of Section 149(b) of the Code. 
 

(K)  This Lease and the Advances to be made pursuant hereto will not 
reimburse the Lessee for any expenditures incurred prior to the date of this Lease 
and do not constitute a "refunding issue" as defined in Section 1.150-1(d) of the 
Regulations, and no part of the proceeds of this Lease or any such Advances will 
be used to pay or discharge any obligations of the Lessee the interest on which is 
or purports to be excludable from gross income under the Code or any predecessor 
provision of law. 

 
(L)  In compliance with Section 149(e) of the Code relating to information 

reporting, the Lessee will file or cause to be filed with the Internal Revenue Service 
Center, Ogden, UT  84201, within fifteen (15) days from the execution of this 
Lease, IRS Form 8038-G or 8038-GC, as appropriate, reflecting the total aggregate 
amount of Advances that can be made pursuant to this Lease. 

 
(M)  None of the proceeds of this Lease or the Advances to be made 

hereunder will be used directly or indirectly to replace funds of the Lessee used 
directly or indirectly to acquire obligations at a yield materially higher than the 
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yield on this Lease or otherwise invested in any manner.  No portion of the 
Advances will be made for the purpose of investing such portion at a materially 
higher yield than the yield on this Lease. 

 
(N)  Inasmuch as Advances will be made under this Lease only when and 

to the extent the Lessee reasonably determines, identifies and experiences the need 
therefor, and will remain outstanding and unpaid only until such time as the Lessee 
has moneys available to repay the same, the Lessee reasonably expects that (I) the 
Advances will not be made sooner than necessary; (II) no proceeds from the 
Advances will be invested at a yield higher than the yield on this Lease; and (III) 
the Advances and this Lease will not remain outstanding and unpaid longer than 
necessary. 

 
(O)  The Lessee will either (i) spend all of the moneys advanced pursuant 

to this Lease immediately upon receipt thereof, without investment, on the portion 
of the Leased Property that is to be financed thereby; or (ii) invest such moneys at 
the highest yield allowable and practicable under the circumstances until they are 
to be spent on the portion of the Leased Property that is to be financed thereby, and 
track, keep records of, and pay to the United States of America, all rebatable 
arbitrage pertaining thereto, at the times, in the amounts, in the manner, and to the 
extent required under Section 148(f) of the Code and the Treasury Regulations 
promulgated in connection therewith.  At least five percent (5%) of the total 
amount of moneys that are expected to be advanced pursuant to this Lease are 
reasonably expected to have been expended on the Leased Property within six (6) 
months from the date of this Lease.  All moneys to be advanced pursuant to this 
Lease are reasonably expected to have been expended on the Leased Property no 
later than the earlier of: (I) the date twelve (12) months from the date such moneys 
are advanced; and (II) the date three (3) years from the date of this Lease. 

 
(P)  This Lease and the Advances to be made hereunder are not and will 

not be part of a transaction or series of transactions that attempts to circumvent the 
provisions of Section 148 of the Code and the regulations promulgated in 
connection therewith (I) enabling the Lessee to exploit the difference between tax-
exempt and taxable interest rates to gain a material financial advantage, and (II) 
overburdening the tax-exempt bond market, as those terms are used in Section 
1.148-10(a)(2) of the Regulations. 

 
(Q)  To the best of the knowledge, information and belief of the Lessee, 

the above expectations are reasonable.  On the basis of the foregoing, it is not 
expected that the proceeds of this Lease and the Advances to be made hereunder 
will be used in a manner that would cause this Lease or such Advances to be 
"arbitrage bonds" under Section 148 of the Code and the regulations promulgated 
thereunder, and to the best of the knowledge, information and belief of the Lessee, 
there are no other facts, estimates or circumstances that would materially change 
the foregoing conclusions. 

 
(ii)  Arbitrage Rebate Under Section 148(f) of the Code.  With respect to the 
arbitrage rebate requirements of Section 148(f) of the Code, either (check 
applicable box): 

 
(A)  Lessee Qualifies for Small Issuer Exemption from Arbitrage Rebate.  

The Lessee hereby certifies and represents that it qualifies for the exception 
contained in Section 148(f)(4)(D) of the Code from the requirement to rebate 
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arbitrage earnings from investment of proceeds of the Advances made under this 
Lease (the "Rebate Exemption") as follows: 

 
(1)  The Lessee has general taxing powers. 

 
(2)  Neither this Lease, any Advances to be made hereunder, nor any 

portion thereof are private activity bonds as defined in Section 141 of the Code 
("Private Activity Bonds"). 

 
(3)  Ninety-five percent (95%) or more of the net proceeds of the 

Advances to be made hereunder are to be used for local government activities 
of the Lessee (or of a governmental unit, the jurisdiction of which is entirely 
within the jurisdiction of the Lessee). 

 
(4)  Neither the Lessee nor any aggregated issuer has issued or is 

reasonably expected to issue any tax-exempt obligations other than Private 
Activity Bonds (as those terms are used in Section 148(f)(4)(D) of the Code) 
during the current calendar year, including the Advances to be made 
hereunder, which in the aggregate would exceed $5,000,000 in face amount, 
or $15,000,000 in face amount for such portions, if any, of any tax-exempt 
obligations of the Lessee and any aggregated issuer as are attributable to 
construction of public school facilities within the meaning of Section 
148(f)(4)(D)(vii) of the Code. 

 
For purposes of this Section, "aggregated issuer" means any entity 

which (a) issues obligations on behalf of the Lessee, (b) derives its issuing 
authority from the Lessee, or (c) is subject to substantial control by the Lessee. 

 
The Lessee hereby certifies and represents that it has not created, does 

not intend to create and does not expect to benefit from any entity formed or 
availed of to avoid the purposes of Section 148(f)(4)(D)(i)(IV) of the Code. 

 
Accordingly, the Lessee will qualify for the Rebate Exemption granted 

to governmental units issuing less than $5,000,000 under Section 148(f)(4)(D) 
of the Code ($15,000,000 for the financing of public school facilities 
construction as described above), and the Lessee shall be treated as meeting 
the requirements of Paragraphs (2) and (3) of Section 148(f) of the Code 
relating to the required rebate of arbitrage earnings to the United States with 
respect to this Lease and the Advances to be made hereunder. 

 
 - or - 
 

(B)  Lessee Will Keep Records of and Will Rebate Arbitrage.  The 
Lessee does not qualify for the small issuer Rebate Exemption described above, 
and the Lessee hereby certifies and covenants that it will account for, keep the 
appropriate records of, and pay to the United States, the rebate amount, if any, 
earned from the investment of gross proceeds of this Lease and the Advances to 
be made hereunder, at the times, in the amounts, and in the manner prescribed in 
Section 148(f) of the Code and the applicable Regulations promulgated with 
respect thereto. 

 
(m) Small Issuer Exemption from Bank Nondeductibility Restriction. Based on the 

following representations of the Lessee, the Lessee hereby designates this Lease and the interest 
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components of the Lease Payments hereunder as “qualified tax-exempt obligations” within the 
meaning of Section 265(b)(3) of the Code: (i) this Lease and the Lease Payments hereunder are not 
private activity bonds within the meaning of Section 141 of the Code; (ii) the Lessee reasonably 
anticipates that it, together with all “aggregated issuers,” will not issue during the current calendar 
year obligations (other than those obligations described in clause (iii) below) the interest on which 
is excluded from gross income for federal income tax purposes under Section 103 of the Code 
which, when aggregated with this Lease, will exceed an aggregate principal amount of 
$10,000,000; (iii) and notwithstanding clause (ii) above, the Lessee and its aggregated issuers may 
have issued in the current calendar year and may continue to issue during the remainder of the 
current calendar year private activity bonds other than qualified 501(c)(3) bonds as defined in 
Section 145 of the Code.  For purposes of this subsection, "aggregated issuer" means any entity 
which (a) issues obligations on behalf of the Lessee, (b) derives its issuing authority from the 
Lessee, or (c) is subject to substantial control by the Lessee.  The Lessee hereby certifies and 
represents that it has not created, does not intend to create and does not expect to benefit from any 
entity formed or availed of to avoid the purposes of Section 265(b)(3)(C) or (D) of the Code. 

 
(n) Reports to State. The Lessee has duly authorized and executed this Lease in 

accordance with A.R.S. section 35-501 and has filed with the State of Arizona all reports required 
thereunder relating to this Lease. 

 
 SECTION 2.2 Representations, Covenants and Warranties of the Bank.  The Bank is a national 
banking association, duly organized, existing and in good standing under and by virtue of the laws of the 
United States of America, has the power to enter into this Lease, is possessed of full power to own and hold 
real and personal property, and to lease and sell the same, and has duly authorized the execution and delivery 
of this Lease.  This Lease constitutes the legal, valid and binding obligation of the Bank, enforceable in 
accordance with its terms, except to the extent limited by applicable bankruptcy, insolvency, reorganization, 
moratorium or similar laws or equitable principles affecting the rights of creditors generally. 
 
 
 ARTICLE III 
 
 AGREEMENT TO LEASE; TERM OF 
 LEASE; LEASE PAYMENTS 
 

SECTION 3.1 Lease.  The Bank hereby leases the Leased Property to the Lessee, and the Lessee 
hereby leases the Leased Property from the Bank, upon the terms and conditions set forth herein. 
 

Concurrently with its execution of this Lease, the Lessee shall deliver to the Bank fully completed 
documents substantially in the forms attached hereto as Exhibits B, C, D E and F hereto. Prior to the Bank 
making the final Advance hereunder, Lessee shall provide the Bank an executed copy of the Delivery and 
Acceptance Certificate found in Exhibit F. 
 
 SECTION 3.2 Term.  The Term of this Lease shall commence on the date of execution of this Lease, 
including delivery to the Bank by the Lessee of fully completed documents in the forms set forth in Exhibits 
B, C, D, E and F attached hereto, and continue until the end of the fiscal year of Lessee in effect at the 
Commencement Date (the “Original Term”).  Thereafter, this Lease will be extended for 4 successive 
additional periods of one year coextensive with Lessee's fiscal year, except for the last such period which may 
be less than a full fiscal year, (each, a “Renewal Term”) subject to an Event of Nonappropriation as described 
herein below in this Section 3.2 and in Section 3.3(a), with the final Renewal Term ending on February 25, 
2026, unless this Lease is terminated as hereinafter provided.  The Original Term together with all scheduled 
Renewal Terms shall be referred to herein as the “Scheduled Term” irrespective of whether this Lease is 
terminated for any reason prior to the scheduled commencement or termination of any Renewal Term as 
provided herein. 
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 If Lessee does not appropriate funds for the payment of Lease Payments due for any Renewal Term 
in the adopted budget of the Lessee for the applicable fiscal year (an “Event of Nonappropriation”), this Lease 
will terminate upon the expiration of the Original or Renewal Term then in effect and Lessee shall notify Bank 
of such termination at least ten (10) days prior to the expiration of the Original or Renewal Term then in effect. 
 
 SECTION 3.3 Termination.  This Lease will terminate upon the earliest of any of the following 
events: 
 
  (a)  upon the expiration of the Original Term or any Renewal Term of this Lease 

following an Event of Nonappropriation; 
 
   (b) the exercise by Lessee of any option to purchase granted in this Lease by which 

Lessee purchases all of the Leased Property; 
 

  (c) a default by Lessee and Bank's election to terminate this Lease under Article VII 
herein; or 

 
  (d) the expiration of the Scheduled Term of this Lease, the Lessee having made payment 
of all Lease Payments accrued to such date. 

 
  (e) Lessee may terminate this Lease at any time pursuant to A.R.S. § 38-511, to the 
extent applicable. 

 
  SECTION 3.4 Lease Payments. 
 

(a) Time and Amount.  During the Term of this Lease and so long as this Lease has 
not terminated pursuant to Section 3.3, the Lessee agrees to pay to the Bank, its successors and 
assigns, as annual rental for the use and possession of the Leased Property, the Lease Payments 
(denominated into components of principal and interest) in the amounts specified in Exhibit A, to 
be due and payable in arrears on each payment date identified in Exhibit A (or if such day is not a 
Business Day, the next succeeding Business Day) specified in Exhibit A (the “Lease Payment 
Date”).   

 
(b) Rate on Overdue Payments.  In the event the Lessee should fail to make any of the 

Lease Payments required in this Section, the Lease Payment in default shall continue as an 
obligation of the Lessee until the amount in default shall have been fully paid, and the Lessee agrees 
to pay the same with interest thereon, to the extent permitted by law, from the date such amount 
was originally payable at the rate equal to the original interest rate payable with respect to such 
Lease Payments. 

 
(c) Additional Payments. Any additional payments required to be made by the Lessee 

hereunder, including but not limited to Sections 4.1, 5.3, and 7.4 of this Lease, shall constitute 
additional rental for the Leased Property. 

 
SECTION 3.5 Possession of Leased Property Upon Termination.  Upon termination of this Lease 

pursuant to Sections 3.3(a), (c) or (e), the Lessee shall transfer the Leased Property to the Bank in such 
manner as may be specified by the Bank, and the Bank shall have the right to take possession of the Leased 
Property by virtue of the Bank’s ownership interest as lessor of the Leased Property, and the Lessee at the 
Bank’s direction shall ship the Leased Property to the destination designated by the Bank by loading the 
Leased Property at the Lessee’s cost and expense, on board such carrier as the Bank shall specify. 
 
 SECTION 3.6 No Withholding.  Notwithstanding any dispute between the Bank and the Lessee, in 
connection with this Lease or otherwise, including a dispute as to the failure of any portion of the Leased 
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Property in use by or possession of the Lessee to perform the task for which it is leased, the Lessee shall make 
all Lease Payments when due and shall not withhold any Lease Payments pending the final resolution of such 
dispute. 
 
 SECTION 3.7 Lease Payments to Constitute a Current Obligation of the Lessee.  Notwithstanding 
any other provision of this Lease, the Lessee and the Bank acknowledge and agree that the obligation of the 
Lessee to pay Lease Payments hereunder constitutes a current special obligation of the Lessee payable 
exclusively from current and legally available funds and shall not in any way be construed to be an 
indebtedness of the Lessee within the meaning of any constitutional or statutory limitation or requirement 
applicable to the Lessee concerning the creation of indebtedness.  The Lessee has not hereby pledged the 
general tax revenues or credit of the Lessee to the payment of the Lease Payments, or the interest thereon, nor 
shall this Lease obligate the Lessee to apply money of the Lessee to the payment of Lease Payments beyond 
the then current Original Term or Renewal Term, as the case may be, or any interest thereon. 
 
 SECTION 3.8 Net Lease.  This Lease shall be deemed and construed to be a “net-net-net lease” and 
the Lessee hereby agrees that the Lease Payments shall be an absolute net return to the Bank, free and clear 
of any expenses, charges or set-offs whatsoever, except as expressly provided herein. 
 

SECTION 3.9 Offset.  Lease Payments or other sums payable by Lessee pursuant to this Lease 
shall not be subject to set-off, deduction, counterclaim or abatement and Lessee shall not be entitled to any 
credit against such Lease Payments or other sums for any reason whatsoever, including, but not limited to: 
(i) any accident or unforeseen circumstances; (ii) any damage or destruction of the Leased Property or any 
part thereof; (iii) any restriction or interference with Lessee's use of the Leased Property; (iv) any defects, 
breakdowns, malfunctions, or unsuitability of the Leased Property or any part thereof; or (v) any dispute 
between the Lessee and the Bank, any vendor or manufacturer of any part of the Leased Property, or any 
other person. 
 
 
 ARTICLE IV 
 
 INSURANCE 
 
 SECTION 4.1 Insurance.  Lessee, at Bank’s option, will either self-insure, or at Lessee’s cost, will 
cause casualty insurance and property damage insurance to be carried and maintained on the Leased Property, 
with all such coverages to be in such amounts sufficient to cover the value of the Leased Property at the 
commencement of this Lease (as determined by the purchase price paid for the Leased Property), and public 
liability insurance with respect to the Leased Property in the amounts required by law, but in no event with a 
policy limit less than $1,000,000 per occurrence.  All insurance shall be written in such forms, to cover such 
risks, and with such insurers, as are customary for public entities such as the Lessee.  A combination of self-
insurance and policies of insurance may be utilized.  If policies of insurance are obtained, Lessee will cause 
Bank to be a loss payee as its interest under this Lease may appear on such property damage insurance policies, 
and an additional insured on a primary and noncontributory basis on such public liability insurance in an 
amount equal to or exceeding the minimum limit stated herein.  Subject to Section 4.2, insurance proceeds 
from insurance policies or budgeted amounts from self-insurance as relating to casualty and property damage 
losses will, to the extent permitted by law, be payable to Bank in an amount equal to the then outstanding 
principal and accrued interest components of the Lease Payments at the time of such damage or destruction 
as provided by Section 8.1.  Lessee will deliver to Bank the policies or evidences of insurance or self-insurance 
satisfactory to Bank, together with receipts for the applicable premiums before the Leased Property is 
delivered to Lessee and at least thirty (30) days before the expiration of any such policies.  By endorsement 
upon the policy or by independent instrument furnished to Bank, such insurer will agree that it will give Bank 
at least thirty (30) days' written notice prior to cancellation or alteration of the policy.  Lessee will carry 
workers compensation insurance covering all employees working on, in, or about the Leased Property, and 
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will require any other person or entity working on, in, or about the Leased Property to carry such coverage, 
and will furnish to Bank certificates evidencing such coverages throughout the Term of this Lease.  
 
 SECTION 4.2 Damage to or Destruction of the Leased Property.  If all or any part of the Leased 
Property is lost, stolen, destroyed, or damaged, Lessee will give Bank prompt notice of such event and will, 
to the extent permitted by law, repair or replace the same at Lessee's cost.  If such lost, stolen, destroyed or 
damaged Leased Property is equipment, it shall be repaired or replaced within thirty (30) days after such event.  
If such lost, stolen, destroyed or damaged Leased Property is other than equipment, it shall be repaired or 
replaced within one hundred eighty (180) days after such event.  Any replaced Leased Property will be 
substituted in this Lease by appropriate endorsement.  All insurance proceeds received by Bank under the 
policies required under Section 4.1 with respect to the Leased Property lost, stolen, destroyed, or damaged, 
will be paid to Lessee if the Leased Property is repaired or replaced by Lessee as required by this Section.  If 
Lessee fails or refuses to make the required repairs or replacement, such proceeds will be paid to Bank to the 
extent of the then remaining portion of the Lease Payments to become due during the Scheduled Term of this 
Lease less that portion of such Lease Payments attributable to interest which will not then have accrued as 
provided in Section 8.1.  No loss, theft, destruction, or damage to the Leased Property will impose any 
obligation on Bank under this Lease, and this Lease will continue in full force and effect regardless of such 
loss, theft, destruction, or damage.  Lessee assumes all risks and liabilities, whether or not covered by 
insurance, for loss, theft, destruction, or damage to the Leased Property and for injuries or deaths of persons 
and damage to property however arising, whether such injury or death be with respect to agents or employees 
of Lessee or of third parties, and whether such damage to property be to Lessee's property or to the property 
of others. 
 
 
 ARTICLE V 
 
 COVENANTS 
 
 SECTION 5.1 Use of the Leased Property.  The Lessee represents and warrants that it has an 
immediate and essential need for the Leased Property to carry out and give effect to the public purposes of 
the Lessee, which need is not temporary or expected to diminish in the foreseeable future, and that it expects 
to make immediate use of all of the Leased Property. 
 
 The Lessee hereby covenants that it will install, use, operate, maintain, and service the Leased 
Property in accordance with all vendors’ instructions and in such a manner as to preserve all warranties and 
guarantees with respect to the Leased Property. 
 
 The Lessor hereby assigns to the Lessee, without recourse, for the Term of this Lease, all 
manufacturer warranties and guaranties, express or implied, pertinent to the Leased Property, and the Lessor 
directs the Lessee to obtain the customary services furnished in connection with such warranties and 
guaranties at the Lessee’s expense; provided, however, that the Lessee hereby agrees that it will reassign to 
the Lessor all such warranties and guaranties in the event of termination of this Lease pursuant to Sections 
3.3(a) or 3.3(c). 
 
 SECTION 5.2 Interest in the Leased Property and this Lease. Upon expiration of the Term as 
provided in Section 3.3(b) or 3.3(d) hereof, all right, title and interest of the Bank in and to all of the Leased 
Property shall be transferred to and vest in the Lessee, without the necessity of any additional document of 
transfer. 
 
 SECTION 5.3 Maintenance, Utilities, Taxes and Assessments. 
 
  (a) Maintenance; Repair and Replacement.  Throughout the Term of this Lease, as part 

of the consideration for the rental of the Leased Property, all repair and maintenance of the Leased 
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Property shall be the responsibility of the Lessee, and the Lessee shall pay for or otherwise arrange 
for the payment of the cost of the repair and replacement of the Leased Property excepting ordinary 
wear and tear, and the Lessee hereby covenants and agrees that it will comply with all vendors’ and 
manufacturers’ maintenance and warranty requirements pertaining to the Leased Property.  In 
exchange for the Lease Payments herein provided, the Bank agrees to provide only the Leased 
Property, as hereinbefore more specifically set forth. 

 
  (b) Tax and Assessments; Utility Charges.  The Lessee shall also pay or cause to be paid 

all taxes and assessments, including but not limited to utility charges, of any type or nature charged 
to the Lessee or levied, assessed or charged against any portion of the Leased Property or the 
respective interests or estates therein; provided that with respect to special assessments or other 
governmental charges that may lawfully be paid in installments over a period of years, the Lessee 
shall be obligated to pay only such installments as are required to be paid during the Term of this 
Lease as and when the same become due. 

 
  (c) Contests.  The Lessee may, at its expense and in its name, in good faith contest any 

such taxes, assessments, utility and other charges and, in the event of any such contest, may permit 
the taxes, assessments or other charges so contested to remain unpaid during the period of such contest 
and any appeal therefrom; provided that prior to such nonpayment it shall furnish the Bank with the 
opinion of an independent counsel acceptable to the Bank to the effect that, by nonpayment of any 
such items, the interest of the Bank in such portion of the Leased Property will not be materially 
endangered and that the Leased Property will not be subject to loss or forfeiture.  Otherwise, the 
Lessee shall promptly pay such taxes, assessments or charges or make provisions for the payment 
thereof in form satisfactory to the Bank.  

 
 SECTION 5.4 Modification of the Leased Property. 
 
 (a) Additions, Modifications and Improvements.  The Lessee shall, at its own expense, have the 

right to make additions, modifications, and improvements to any portion of the Leased Property if 
such improvements are necessary or beneficial for the use of such portion of the Leased Property.  All 
such additions, modifications and improvements shall thereafter comprise part of the Leased Property 
and be subject to the provisions of this Lease.  Such additions, modifications and improvements shall 
not in any way damage any portion of the Leased Property or cause it to be used for purposes other 
than those authorized under the provisions of State and federal law or in any way which would impair 
the exclusion from gross income for federal income tax purposes of the interest components of the 
Lease Payments; and the Leased Property, upon completion of any additions, modifications and 
improvements made pursuant to this Section, shall be of a value which is not substantially less than 
the value of the Leased Property immediately prior to the making of such additions, modifications 
and improvements. 

 
 (b) No Liens.  Except for Permitted Encumbrances, the Lessee will not permit (i) any liens or 

encumbrances to be established or remain against the Leased Property or (ii) any mechanic's or other 
lien to be established or remain against the Leased Property for labor or materials furnished in 
connection with any additions, modifications or improvements made by the Lessee pursuant to this 
Section; provided that if any such mechanic’s lien is established and the Lessee shall first notify or 
cause to be notified the Bank of the Lessee's intention to do so, the Lessee may in good faith contest 
any lien filed or established against the Leased Property, and in such event may permit the items so 
contested to remain undischarged and unsatisfied during the period of such contest and any appeal 
therefrom and shall provide the Bank with full security against any loss or forfeiture which might 
arise from the nonpayment of any such item, in form satisfactory to the Bank.  The Bank will 
cooperate fully in any such contest. 
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SECTION 5.5 Permits.  The Lessee will provide all permits and licenses necessary for the 
ownership, possession, operation, and use of the Leased Property, and will comply with all laws, rules, 
regulations, and ordinances applicable to such ownership, possession, operation, and use.  If compliance 
with any law, rule, regulation, ordinance, permit, or license requires changes or additions to be made to the 
Leased Property, such changes or additions will be made by the Lessee at its own expense. 
 

SECTION 5.6 Bank's Right to Perform for Lessee.  If the Lessee fails to make any payment or to 
satisfy any representation, covenant, warranty, or obligation contained herein or imposed hereby, the Bank 
may (but need not) make such payment or satisfy such representation, covenant, warranty, or obligation, 
and the amount of such payment and the expense of any such action incurred by the Bank, as the case may 
be, will be deemed to be additional rent payable by the Lessee on the Bank’s demand. 
 

SECTION 5.7 Bank's Disclaimer of Warranties.  The Bank has played no part in the selection of 
the Leased Property, the Lessee having selected the Leased Property independently from the Bank.  The 
Bank, at the Lessee’s request, has acquired or arranged for the acquisition of the Leased Property and shall 
lease the same to the Lessee as herein provided, the Bank’s only role being the facilitation of the financing 
of the Leased Property for the Lessee.  THE BANK MAKES NO WARRANTY OR REPRESENTATION, 
EITHER EXPRESS OR IMPLIED, AS TO THE VALUE, DESIGN, CONDITION, QUALITY, 
DURABILITY, SUITABILITY, MERCHANTABILITY OR FITNESS FOR ANY PARTICULAR 
PURPOSE OR FITNESS FOR THE USE CONTEMPLATED BY THE LESSEE OF THE LEASED 
PROPERTY, OR ANY PORTION THEREOF.  THE LESSEE ACKNOWLEDGES THAT THE BANK 
IS NOT A MANUFACTURER OR VENDOR OF ALL OR ANY PORTION OF THE LEASED 
PROPERTY, AND THAT THE LESSEE IS LEASING THE LEASED PROPERTY AS IS.  In no event 
shall the Bank be liable for incidental, direct, indirect, special or consequential damages, in connection with 
or arising out of this Lease, for the existence, furnishing, functioning or Lessee's use and possession of the 
Leased Property. 
 
 SECTION 5.8 Indemnification.  To the extent permitted by applicable law, the Lessee hereby 
agrees to indemnify and hold harmless the Bank, its directors, officers, shareholders, employees, agents, 
and successors from and against any loss, claim, damage, expense, and liability resulting from or 
attributable to the acquisition, construction, or use of the Leased Property.  Notwithstanding the foregoing, 
the Bank shall not be indemnified for any liability resulting from the gross negligence or willful misconduct 
of the Bank. 
 
 SECTION 5.9 Inclusion for Consideration as Budget Item.  During the Term of this Lease, the 
Lessee covenants and agrees that it shall give due consideration, in accordance with applicable law, as an item 
for expenditure during its annual budget considerations, of an amount necessary to pay Lease Payments for 
the Leased Property during the next succeeding Renewal Term.  Nothing herein shall be construed to direct 
or require that Lessee take or direct that any legislative act be done, or that the Governing Body of Lessee 
improperly or unlawfully delegate any of its legislative authority. 
 
 SECTION 5.10 Annual Financial Information.  During the Term of this Lease, the Lessee covenants 
and agrees to provide the Bank as soon as practicable when they are available: (i) a copy of the Lessee’s final 
annual budget for each fiscal year; (ii) a copy of the Lessee’s most recent financial statements; and (iii) any 
other financial reports the Bank may request from time to time. 
 
 
 ARTICLE VI 
 
 ASSIGNMENT AND SUBLEASING 
 
 SECTION 6.1 Assignment by the Bank.  The parties hereto agree that all rights of Bank hereunder 
may be assigned, transferred or otherwise disposed of, either in whole or in part, including without 
limitation transfer to a trustee pursuant to a trust arrangement under which the trustee issues certificates of 
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participation evidencing undivided interests in this Lease and/or the rights to receive Lease Payments 
hereunder, provided that notice of any such assignment, transfer or other disposition is given to Lessee. 
 
 SECTION 6.2 Assignment and Subleasing by the Lessee.  The Lessee may not assign this Lease 
or sublease all or any portion of the Leased Property unless both of the following shall have occurred: (i) 
the Bank shall have consented to such assignment or sublease; and (ii) the Bank shall have received 
assurance acceptable to the Bank that such assignment or sublease: (A) is authorized under applicable state 
law, (B) will not adversely affect the validity of this Lease, and (C) will not adversely affect the exclusion 
from gross income for federal income tax purposes of the interest components of the Lease Payments. 
 
 
 ARTICLE VII 
 
 EVENTS OF DEFAULT AND REMEDIES 
 
 SECTION 7.1 Events of Default Defined.  The following shall be “events of default” under this 
Lease and the terms “events of default” and “default” shall mean, whenever they are used in this Lease, any 
one or more of the following events: 
 

(a) Payment Default.  Failure by the Lessee to pay any Lease Payment required to be 
paid hereunder by the corresponding Lease Payment Date. 

 
(b) Covenant Default.  Failure by the Lessee to observe and perform any warranty, 

covenant, condition or agreement on its part to be observed or performed herein or otherwise with 
respect hereto other than as referred to in clause (a) of this Section, for a period of 30 days after written 
notice specifying such failure and requesting that it be remedied has been given to the Lessee by the 
Bank; provided, however, if the failure stated in the notice cannot be corrected within the applicable 
period, the Bank shall not unreasonably withhold their consent to an extension of such time if 
corrective action is instituted by the Lessee within the applicable period and diligently pursued until 
the default is corrected. 

 
  (c) Bankruptcy or Insolvency.  The filing by the Lessee of a case in bankruptcy, or the 

subjection of any right or interest of the Lessee under this Lease to any execution, garnishment or 
attachment, or adjudication of the Lessee as a bankrupt, or assignment by the Lessee for the benefit 
of creditors, or the entry by the Lessee into an agreement of composition with creditors, or the 
approval by a court of competent jurisdiction of a petition applicable to the Lessee in any proceedings 
instituted under the provisions of the federal bankruptcy code, as amended, or under any similar act 
which may hereafter be enacted. 

 
 The foregoing provisions of this Section 7.1 are subject to the provisions of Section 3.2 hereof with 
respect to nonappropriation. 
 
 SECTION 7.2 Remedies on Default.  Whenever any event of default referred to in Section 7.1 
hereof shall have happened and be continuing, the Bank shall have the right, at its sole option without any 
further demand or notice to take one or any combination of the following remedial steps: 
 
  (a) take possession of the Leased Property by virtue of the Bank’s ownership interest as 

lessor of the Leased Property; 
 
  (b) hold the Lessee liable for the difference between (i) the rents and other amounts 

payable by Lessee hereunder to the end of the then current Original Term or Renewal Term, as 
appropriate, and (ii) the rent paid by a lessee of the Leased Property pursuant to such lease; and 
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  (c) take whatever action at law or in equity may appear necessary or desirable to enforce 
its right hereunder. 

 
 SECTION 7.3 No Remedy Exclusive.  No remedy conferred herein upon or reserved to the Bank 
is intended to be exclusive and every such remedy shall be cumulative and shall be in addition to every other 
remedy given under this Lease or now or hereafter existing at law or in equity.  No delay or omission to 
exercise any right or power accruing upon any default shall impair any such right or power or shall be 
construed to be a waiver thereof, but any such right and power may be exercised from time to time and as 
often as may be deemed expedient.  In order to entitle the Bank to exercise any remedy reserved to it in this 
Article it shall not be necessary to give any notice, other than such notice as may be required in this Article or 
by law. 
 
 SECTION 7.4 Agreement to Pay Attorneys' Fees and Expenses.  In the event either party to this 
Lease should default under any of the provisions hereof and the nondefaulting party should employ attorneys 
or incur other expenses for the collection of moneys or the enforcement of performance or observance of any 
obligation or agreement on the part of the defaulting party contained herein, the defaulting party agrees that it 
will pay on demand to the nondefaulting party the reasonable fees of such attorneys and such other expenses 
so incurred by the nondefaulting party. 
 

SECTION 7.5 Waiver of Certain Damages.  With respect to all of the remedies provided for in 
this Article VII, the Lessee hereby waives any damages occasioned by the Bank’s repossession of the 
Leased Property upon an event of default.  
 
 
 ARTICLE VIII 
 
 PREPAYMENT OF LEASE PAYMENTS IN PART 
 
 SECTION 8.1 Extraordinary Prepayment From Net Proceeds.  To the extent, if any, required 
pursuant to Section 4.1 the Lessee shall be obligated to purchase the Leased Property by prepaying the Lease 
Payments in whole or in part on any date, from and to the extent of any Net Proceeds or other moneys pursuant 
to Article IV hereof.  The Lessee and the Bank hereby agree that in the case of such prepayment of the Lease 
Payments in part, such Net Proceeds or other moneys shall be credited toward the Lessee's obligations 
hereunder pro rata among Lease Payments so that following prepayment, the remaining annual Lease 
Payments will be proportional to the initial annual Lease Payments. 
 

SECTION 8.2 Option to Purchase Leased Property.  Subject to the terms and conditions of this 
Section, the Bank hereby grants an option to the Lessee to purchase all or a portion of the Leased Property 
by paying on any date a price equal to the portion of the outstanding principal component of the Lease 
Payments that is allocable to such portion of the Leased Property that is being so purchased, without 
premium, plus the accrued interest component of such portion of the Lease Payments to such payment date.  
To exercise this option, the Lessee must deliver to the Bank written notice specifying the date on which the 
Leased Property is to be purchased (the “Closing Date”), which notice must be delivered to the Bank at 
least thirty (30) days prior to the Closing Date specified therein.  The Lessee may purchase the Leased 
Property pursuant to the option granted in this Section only if the Lessee has made all Lease Payments when 
due (or has remedied any defaults in the payment of Lease Payments, in accordance with the provisions of 
this Lease) and all other warranties, representations, covenants, and obligations of the Lessee under this 
Lease have been satisfied (or all breaches thereof have been waived by the Bank in writing). 
 

Upon the expiration of the Scheduled Term of this Lease and provided that all conditions of the 
immediately preceding paragraph have been satisfied (except those pertaining to notice), the Lessee shall 
be deemed to have purchased the Leased Property (without the need for payment of additional moneys) and 
shall be vested with all rights and title to the Leased Property. 
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 ARTICLE IX 
 
 MISCELLANEOUS 
 

SECTION 9.1 Notices.  Unless otherwise specifically provided herein, all notices shall be in 
writing addressed to the respective party as set forth below (or to such other address as the party to whom 
such notice is intended shall have previously designated by written notice to the serving party), and may be 
personally served, telecopied, or sent by overnight courier service or United States mail: 
 
If to Bank:      If to the Lessee: 
 
ZIONS BANCORPORATION, N.A. 
One South Main Street, 17th Floor 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84133 
Attention: Kirsi Hansen 

Town of Springerville 
418 E. Main Street 
Springerville, AZ 85938 
Attention:   Heidi Wink 

 
Such notices shall be deemed to have been given: (a) if delivered in person, when delivered; (b) if 

delivered by telecopy, on the date of transmission if transmitted by 4:00 p.m. (Salt Lake City time) on a 
Business Day or, if not, on the next succeeding Business Day; (c) if delivered by overnight courier, two 
Business Days after delivery to such courier properly addressed; or (d) if by United States mail, four 
Business Days after depositing in the United States mail, postage prepaid and properly addressed. 
 
 SECTION 9.2 System of Registration.  The Lessee shall be the Registrar for this Lease and the 
rights to payments hereunder.  The Bank shall be the initial Registered Owner of rights to receive payments 
hereunder. If the Bank transfers its rights to receive payments hereunder, the Registrar shall note on this Lease 
the name and address of the transferee. 
 

SECTION 9.3 Instruments of Further Assurance.  To the extent, if any, that the Bank’s interest in 
the Leased Property as Lessor under this Lease is deemed to be a security interest in the Leased Property, 
then the Lessee shall be deemed to have granted, and in such event the Lessee does hereby grant, a security 
interest in the Leased Property to the Bank, which security interest includes proceeds, and this Lease shall 
constitute a security agreement under applicable law.  Concurrently with the execution of this Lease, the 
Lessee has executed, delivered, and filed and/or recorded all financing statements, UCC forms, mortgages, 
deeds of trust, notices, filings, and/or other instruments, in form required for filing and/or recording thereof, 
as are required under applicable law to fully perfect such security interest of the Bank in the Leased Property 
(collectively, “Security Documents”).  Attached hereto as Exhibit E are copies of all such Security 
Documents.  The Lessee will do, execute, acknowledge, deliver and record, or cause to be done, executed, 
acknowledged, delivered and recorded, such additional acts, notices, filings and instruments as the Bank 
may require in its sole discretion to evidence, reflect and perfect the title, ownership, leasehold interest, 
security interest and/or other interest of the Bank in and to any part or all of the Leased Property, promptly 
upon the request of the Bank. 
 
 SECTION 9.4 Binding Effect.  This Lease shall inure to the benefit of and shall be binding upon 
the Bank and the Lessee and their respective successors and assigns. 
  

SECTION 9.5 Amendments.   This Lease may be amended or modified only upon the written 
agreement of both the Bank and the Lessee. 
 

SECTION 9.6 Section Headings.  Section headings are for reference only and shall not be used 
to interpret this Lease. 
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SECTION 9.7 Severability.  In the event any provision of this Lease shall be held invalid or 
unenforceable by a court of competent jurisdiction, to the extent permitted by law, such holding shall not 
invalidate or render unenforceable any other provision hereof. 
 

SECTION 9.8 Entire Agreement.  This Lease and the attached Exhibits constitute the entire 
agreement between the Bank and the Lessee and supersedes any prior agreement between the Bank and the 
Lessee with respect to the Leased Property, except as is set forth in an Addendum, if any, which is made a 
part of this Lease and which is signed by both the Bank and the Lessee. 
 

SECTION 9.9 Execution in Counterparts.  This Lease may be executed in any number of 
counterparts, each of which shall be an original and all of which shall constitute but one and the same 
instrument. 
 
 SECTION 9.10 Arbitration.  To the extent permitted by law, any dispute, controversy or claim 
arising out of or based upon the terms of this Lease or the transactions contemplated hereby shall be settled 
exclusively and finally by binding arbitration.  Upon written demand for arbitration by any party hereto, 
the parties to the dispute shall confer and attempt in good faith to agree upon one arbitrator.  If the parties 
have not agreed upon an arbitrator within thirty (30) days after receipt of such written demand, each party 
to the dispute shall appoint one arbitrator and those two arbitrators shall agree upon a third arbitrator.  Any 
arbitrator or arbitrators appointed as provided in this section shall be selected from panels maintained by, 
and the binding arbitration shall be conducted in accordance with the commercial arbitration rules of, the 
American Arbitration Association (or any successor organization), and such arbitration shall be binding 
upon the parties.  The arbitrator or arbitrators shall have no power to add or detract from the agreements of 
the parties and may not make any ruling or award that does not conform to the terms and conditions of this 
Lease.  The arbitrator or arbitrators shall have no authority to award punitive damages or any other damages 
not measured by the prevailing party’s actual damages.  Judgment upon an arbitration award may be entered 
in any court having jurisdiction. The prevailing party in the arbitration proceedings shall be awarded 
reasonable attorney fees and expert witness costs and expenses. 
 
 SECTION 9.11 Applicable Law.  This Agreement shall be governed by and construed in accordance 
with the laws of the State. 
 
 SECTION 9.12 Immigration .    To the extent applicable and except as stated below, pursuant to the 
provisions of the Section 41-4401 of the Arizona Revised Statutes, and in accordance with federal law and 
Bank's practice, Bank hereby warrants and certifies that Bank complies with the Immigration Reform and 
Control Act of 1986 and employment with the Bank is contingent on the successful completion of the I-9 
verification process and the E-Verify requirements of Section 23-214(A) of the Arizona Revised Statutes.  
Such employment with Bank is not contingent on any of the other requirements of Section 23-214(A).  Bank 
does not knowingly employ any individuals in the United States who are not legally authorized to work in the 
United States.  For associate confidentiality reasons, Bank generally does not disclose or allow the inspection 
of its personnel records of its associates to third parties, including I-9 or e-Verify documentation.  However, 
if there are concerns about an individual's eligibility to perform work in connection with this Agreement, 
please contact Lessor in accordance with Section 9.1 of this Agreement and Lessor will investigate and 
respond to these concerns. 
 

SECTION 9.13 Boycotting Israel.    Pursuant to Section 35-393 et seq., Arizona Revised Statutes, 
Bank hereby certifies it is not currently engaged in, and for the duration of this Agreement shall not engage in, 
a boycott of Israel.  The term “boycott” has the meaning set forth in Section 35-393, Arizona Revised Statutes.  
If it is determined that Bank’s certification above is false or that it has breached such agreement, Lessee may 
impose remedies as provided by law. 
 
 

[SIGNATURE PAGES TO FOLLOW] 
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 IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Bank has caused this Lease to be executed in its name by its duly 
authorized officer, and the Lessee has caused this Lease to be executed in its name by its duly authorized 
officer, as of the date first above written. 

 
ZIONS BANCORPORATION, N.A., as Lessor 

 
 
 

 By:        
    Authorized Officer 

 
 
 
 
 

TOWN OF SPRINGERVILLE, as Lessee 
 
 
 
 

 By:        
  
   

 Title 
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 EXHIBIT A 
 
 FIXED RATE 
 
 LEASE PAYMENT DEBT SERVICE SCHEDULE* 
 
 
1.  Interest. Interest components payable on the principal amount outstanding have been computed at the 
rate of two and eighteen hundredths percent (2.18%) per annum calculated based on twelve 30-day months 
during a 360-day year. 
 
 
2.  Payment Dates and Amounts. 
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 EXHIBIT B 
 
 DESCRIPTION OF THE LEASED PROPERTY 

 
Self-Contained Breathing Apparatus: 
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EXHIBIT C 
 
 RESOLUTION OF GOVERNING BODY 
 
 
  A resolution approving the form of the Lease/Purchase Agreement with ZIONS 

BANCORPORATION, N.A., Salt Lake City, Utah and authorizing the execution and 
delivery thereof. 

 
 Whereas, The Town Council (the “Governing Body”) of Town of Springerville (the “Lessee”) has 
determined that the leasing of the property described in the Lease/Purchase Agreement (the “Lease/Purchase 
Agreement”) presented at this meeting is for a valid public purpose and is essential to the operations of the 
Lessee; and 
 
 Whereas, the Governing Body has reviewed the form of the Lease/Purchase Agreement and has found 
the terms and conditions thereof acceptable to the Lessee; and 
 
 Whereas, either there are no legal bidding requirements under applicable law to arrange for the leasing 
of such property under the Lease/Purchase Agreement, or the Governing Body has taken the steps necessary 
to comply with the same with respect to the Lease/Purchase Agreement. 
 
 Be it resolved by the Governing Body of Town of Springerville as follows: 
 
 SECTION 1.  The terms of said Lease/Purchase Agreement are in the best interests of the Lessee for 
the leasing of the property described therein. 
 

SECTION 2.  The appropriate officers and officials of the Lessee are hereby authorized and directed 
to execute and deliver the Lease/Purchase Agreement in substantially the form presented to this meeting 
and any related documents and certificates necessary to the consummation of the transactions contemplated 
by the Lease/Purchase Agreement for and on behalf of the Lessee.  The officers and officials of the Lessee 
may make such changes to the Lease/Purchase Agreement and related documents and certificates as such 
officers and officials deem necessary or desirable, such approval to be conclusively evidenced by the 
execution and delivery thereof. 
 

SECTION 3.  The officers and officials of the Governing Body and the Lessee are hereby 
authorized and directed to fulfill all obligations under the terms of the Lease/Purchase Agreement. 
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 Adopted and approved this _____ day of ___________________________, 2021. 
 
 
 
 
 

By   
 
 Print Name_____________________________________ 
  
 Title __________________________________________ 

 
 
 
 
Attest: 
 
By   
 
Print Name ___________________________________________ 
  
Title_________________________________________________ 
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STATE OF ARIZONA ) 
 ) ss. 
COUNTY OF APACHE ) 
 
 
 
 I, ___________________________ hereby certify that I am the duly qualified and acting 
__________________________ of Town of Springerville (the “Lessee”). 
 (Title)                 
 
 I further certify that the above and foregoing instrument constitutes a true and correct copy of the 
minutes of a regular meeting of the governing body including a Resolution adopted at said meeting held on 
February 17, 2021, as said minutes and Resolution are officially of record in my possession, and that a copy 
of said Resolution was deposited in my office on ___________________, 2021. 
 
 In witness whereof, I have hereunto set my hand on behalf of the Lessee this ______ day of 
______________, 2021. 
 
 
 

By   
 
Print Name  
 
Title   
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 EXHIBIT D 
 Opinion of Lessee's Counsel 
 
To: ZIONS BANCORPORATION, N.A. 
 One South Main Street, 17th Floor 
 Salt Lake City, Utah 84133 
 
 As counsel for Town of Springerville (“Lessee”), I have examined duly executed originals of the 
Lease/Purchase Agreement (the “Lease”) dated this 25th day of February, 2021, between the Lessee and 
ZIONS BANCORPORATION, N.A., Salt Lake City, Utah (“Bank”), and the proceedings taken by Lessee to 
authorize and execute the Lease (the “Proceedings”).  Based upon such examination as I have deemed 
necessary or appropriate, I am of the opinion that: 
 
 1.  Lessee is a body corporate and politic, legally existing under the laws of the State of Arizona (the 
“State”). 
 
 2.  The Lease and the Proceedings have been duly adopted, authorized, executed, and delivered by 
Lessee, and do not require the seal of Lessee to be effective, valid, legal, or binding. 
 
 3.  The governing body of Lessee has complied with all applicable open public meeting and notice 
laws and requirements with respect to the meeting at which the Proceedings were adopted and the Lessee's 
execution of the Lease was authorized. 
 
 4.  The Lease is a legal, valid, and binding obligation of Lessee, enforceable against Lessee in 
accordance with its terms except as limited by the state and federal laws affecting remedies and by bankruptcy, 
reorganization, or other laws of general application affecting the enforcement of creditor's rights generally. 
 
 5.  Either there are no usury laws of the State applicable to the Lease, or the Lease is in accordance 
with and does not violate all such usury laws as may be applicable. 
 
 6.  Either there are no procurement or public bidding laws of the State applicable to the acquisition 
and leasing of the Leased Property (as defined in the Lease) from the Bank under the Lease, or the acquisition 
and leasing of the Leased Property from the Bank under the Lease comply with all such procurement and 
public bidding laws as may be applicable. 
 
 7.  There are no legal or governmental proceedings or litigation pending or, to the best of my 
knowledge, threatened or contemplated (or any basis therefor) wherein an unfavorable decision, ruling or 
finding might adversely affect the transactions contemplated in or the validity of the Lease. 
 
 8.  The adoption, execution and/or delivery of the Lease and the Proceedings, and the compliance by 
the Lessee with their provisions, will not conflict with or constitute a breach of or default under any court 
decree or order or any agreement, indenture, lease or other instrument or any existing law or administrative 
regulation, decree or order to which the Lessee is subject or by which the Lessee is or may be bound. 
 

9.  Although we are not opining as to the ownership of the Leased Property or the priority of liens 
thereon, it is also our opinion that the Security Documents attached as Exhibit E to the Lease are sufficient 
in substance, form, and description, and indicated place, address, and method of filing and/or recording, to 
completely and fully perfect the security interest in every portion of the Leased Property granted under the 
Lease, and no other filings and/or recordings are necessary to fully perfect said security interest in the 
Leased Property. 
         __________________________ 

          Attorney for Lessee
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EXHIBIT E 
 

SECURITY DOCUMENTS 
 

[Attach a UCC-1 Financing Statement showing ZIONS BANCORPORATION, N.A. as the lien holder] 
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EXHIBIT F 
 

DELIVERY AND ACCEPTANCE CERTIFICATE 
 
 
To: ZIONS BANCORPORATION, N.A. 
 One South Main Street, 17th Floor 
 Salt Lake City, Utah 84133 
 
 
 Reference is made to the Lease/Purchase Agreement between the undersigned (“Lessee”), 
and ZIONS BANCORPORATION, N.A. (the “Bank”), dated February 25, 2021 , (the “Lease”) and 
to that part of the Leased Property described therein which comprises personal property 
(collectively, the “Equipment”). In connection therewith we are pleased to confirm to you the 
following: 
 
1. All of the Equipment has been delivered to and received by the undersigned; all installation 
or other work necessary prior to the use thereof has been completed; said Equipment has been 
examined and/or tested and is in good operating order and condition and is in all respects 
satisfactory to the undersigned and as represented, and that said Equipment has been accepted by 
the undersigned and complies with all terms of the Lease. Consequently, you are hereby authorized 
to pay for the Equipment in accordance with the terms of any purchase orders for the same. 
 
2. In the future, in the event the Equipment fails to perform as expected or represented we 
will continue to honor the Lease in all respects and continue to make our rental and other payments 
thereunder in the normal course of business and we will look solely to the vendor, distributor or 
manufacturer for recourse. 
 
3. We acknowledge that the Bank is neither the vendor nor manufacturer or distributor of the 
Equipment and has no control, knowledge or familiarity with the condition, capacity, functioning 
or other characteristics of the Equipment. 
 
4. The serial number for each item of Equipment which is set forth on Exhibit “B” to the 
Lease is correct. 
 
 This certificate shall not be considered to alter, construe, or amend the terms of the Lease. 
 
      Lessee:  
 
      TOWN OF SPRINGERVILLE  
  
      By: ___________________________________ 
        (Authorized Signature) 
 
 
      Date: __________________________________ 
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